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PADUCAH DAILY REGISTER.
Register. Est. May, ISO&
Standard,' Est. April ASO.
INVESTIGATE THE
EADES COMPLAINT
•
STATE RIO LROAJEO COMMIS-
SION MitESTS TOMORROW
ATV RENVILLE.
stscatittATION.11, agAg
SOHN TRANTHAM RI-
VARD FROM FIREMEN'S
ICAf30 CONFERENCE.
onsons,—"••
Flooded Ctsibiltion of Southern 
Illi-
nois la Dekethig the Paseeoger
Trains Into This City.
At (;reenvile, Ky., tomorrow 
the
•slate railroad commission 
takes up
.the caw where Mr. William
 Fades,
the coal !eine owner, is 
complaining
to the commissioners of 
the alleged
discrinskiation of the Illinois 
Central
railroad regarding h.% mines
 being
supplied freight eats by tile
-company.
Sir Eaere is in the city no, 
but goes
up tornor.renvto be present
, while the
railroid will have it. 
representatives
there also
Mr. Yad+ Ifls theie -the 
road,
ohich is the rtitereme tou
ching his
mows, eraftoes to furnhh Ii m
 with
earewnelleient to haul away oar-f
ourth
the 'otheisseet hie mines, and a. 
remit
he le•n6t• only being diecrimin
ated
against but•is'Iosing Otoneands
 of dol.
• lars'weelilje• Wing unable to get coal
oirt to hi4 etteromers who place 
order.
'elsewhere if he cannot make de
liver-
ies the proper t me. He cont
enda
that the I C furnishes all the 
cars
the Illinois mines west. but 
refuses
In do this for the Kentucky 
coal epee-
otter
MT. Eagles will hate the commi•-
*loners iiiivestigate the matter, but be
says he does not intend stoning 
at
this. but will go after the raelroad
other ssay•.
Adjustment Committee.
Mr John Trentham, eho •• n
engineer for the I. C. but chairman
•of the local grievance committee for
the locomotive firemen. returned yes-
terday morning from Chicago where
he and other grievance committee
members from over the entire system
-have been holding conferences look-
ing towards submitting a new sched-
ule of wages they want paid the fire-
men by the road, when the schedule
of earnings now prevailing betoten
road and officials exOre.. As yet the
committee ha. not entirely settled on
a number of questions before them.
0111.1111=••••1=1.
Wt er Comes Delays.
The passenger train due in yester-
day from St Louis at 3 o'clock by
way of ltrookport was over an hour
late caused by the engine having to
run 'ere slowly through certain parts
Southere Illinois flooded with
i backwater. The train crews have to
pick their way along lowly for fear
or running into places where the
tracks are washed away. Thus far
no actidents•have occurred, the only
inconvenience being the delay in
trains that cannot run on schedule
time.
it)
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PADUCAH. KY., SUNDAY MORNING: JANUARY 13.1907
POPULAR MATROI
HAS $UCCOMIED
Downtown. pike.
Genetal Accept:Joint T. Donovan
• of the Illiebt% Cedtratfierilqifeet, to
itteWe' 1114.- 841Citilexit 'ACV 'front its
present locatiossq,'Broadway.• to
the new headquirters at Fifth and
the lekt floor of The
nieelianics will-havi fin-
Milted ilesitifen the"efielifonelit for the
new office. 41....•••••••
Wreck..
YcsterelMtir rearlied
*if! at 1,1,2ticlotit the evening
More *two *freight trains came to-
gether on the Illinois Central rail-
'teed near Bardwell, Ky., between
Cairo and Fulton. and killed four
while two were injured. The dead
a-e 'Fireman Charlee H. Hogan. Flag-
linen W. R. Teague, of faekson. Tenn.:
'Jelin IL Goad of East St. Louis, Ile.
efed.den elikenlere,.soid, to be a tramp.
4. Iratri4 freight Nci....653 Was ,takine
koller de title Bardwell tat* When
•eraelted :nos by extra frelobteilre•454)
',elicit web. eceniltirditeitio behind
charge al -Engineer Lee Merritt and
Fireman Hogan, the litter of whom
..ese estee.ov iee
 .nine. whirr Flaw-
men Teague. of 60 was crushediii-
tee caboose. F.ogineer Merritt was
astly injured and cut.
The Paducah Wrecker went 'down
• ••sterdav and helped clear up the
itilebris and fix the tittnaged 'trackage,
MRS. JOSEPH LIPPMAN PASS-
ED AWAY AT SALT LAKE,
CITY, UTAH.
Was FornaerV Sip Phil Poynter. and
a Very PliOdir Young Lady
M Paducah.
• Paducah friends were grieved yes-
terday oz. receive meesages stating
that the evening before Mrs. Joseph
Lippman died of consumption at Salt
Leke City, Utah. She svas well
kuown here as Miss Phil Pointer.
who visited Misses Elizabeth Sinnott
end Ora Leigh several yeailf ego
before going sweet to reside. Miss
Leigh is now visiting here .and re-
ceived the sad message.
The deceased was about 25 years
of age, and Owensboro was the fam-
ily home until several years ago when
they moved to Salt Lake City. Last
spring the young woman was mar-
red and shortly afterwards developed
consumption that necessitated so-
journs on the Pacific coast. but she
received no permanent relief, and re-
turning home gradually got worse un-.
til claimed by death.
She was exceedingly popular in Pe-
ducah. being a beautiful and high:y
cultured girl of many attractions,
arid always the center of unusual at.
tention. Besides her mother,. Mrs •
Sallie I.. Poynter. she leaves thin sis-
ters. Mrs Clint I). Leigh. wife of the
former 'Paducah newspaper man now
of Salt Lake City. and Mrs. LeRoy
Palmer of Grand Rapids. Mich.
The remains will be buried at Salt
Lake City.
WORK FINISHED
LAST EVENING
LABORERS COMPLETED TASK
OIL LAYING THE PAV-
ING BRICK.
Coutractor Wanted to Pour the As-
phaltum Miler Today. but Board
Refused to Permit It.
oesoi-weesse
Faithful to (heir promise. the street
car company yesterday finisher-lay-
nig the new brick on Broadway 'be-
tween Fourth and Fifth strectee. and
tomorrow will pour the asilififltum
filler in between the brick, so as to
entirety complete the work. The
company wanted to effect their filler
work today, but President Wilhelm
of the board of public works yester-
day refused them permission to do
this. and thereby violate the Sabbath.
he thinking an incomplete thorough-
fare one day longer being more %weep-
table than to, violation of the Lord's
day in this connection.
The asplialtem will be poured burn.
irorrow, and then the thoroughfare
c'eered of the debris left by the re-
coestruction work, consisting of
stacks of bad and good brick, piles of
seed ad other material. The block
will then be in the excellent and
passable condition before the com-
pany was given permission over two
months ago to take up the brick so,
they could place the rails and ties for
their double- track, which was. eitteod-
ed from the former terminus at Fifth
down to Fourth street.
NEGOTIATING BIG 'RESIGNATION
VOL. 23, NUMBER,223
WATER RUSHED IN
BUSINESS DEAL OF DIVINE WHARFBOAT HULL
IT WILL BE A GO IF PROMI-
NENT PADUCAHAN WILL
TAKE HOLD.
ESTABLISHMENT MEANS
MUCH FOR PAM(
•
SMALL 'BOYS ARESTED
AND TRAGEDY AVERTED
Chattanooga. Tenn.. January 12.—A
special from Bristol says that two
'email boys were arrested at Ivanhae,
Va.. yesterday in an attempt to dyna-
mite the public school at that place.
The plot 4'as discovered just in time
to save the lives of a twitched pupils.
No motive for the attempt is known.
DEFECTIVE FLUE.
Small Lou Occasioned Yesterday at
itehreciordru• Fixten ranke tbotaPulace;; o clock to
The fire department was ctlied yes-
taOtabeigliebeett of 4t
Frank* of Broadway near First St..
ai extentittieh a small blaze theoterig-
ineted 'through a defective flue in the
rear motion oi that building.. The
eamage is very small.
elite all trains have been sent frivet
Cele° and Fulton to this city in ee
ting by the wreck': A A
MR. JOSEPH, RANDALL WILL
HAVE HEADQUARTERS
AT LOUISVILLE.
Merchants Report Business is Pick-.
log Up, Following The Holi-
days—General ticws.
•
At certain stages of the growth
of every city solvent and enterprieing.
men seek okit such communities as a
proper place to invest their capital.'
and it seems that progiessive Paducah
has seriously engaged'ihe attention of
one of the wealthiest concerns in the
country, as it is reliably rumored, in
fact positively known, that these out-
sidera are now negotiating with a
member of one Of this city's most
prominent 'commercial firms to join
the foreigners ifs establishing one of
REV. II. C, ILLTON OIVES UP
CALLING ON ACCOUNT OF
ILL HEALTH.
01614411.1 MORROW
MT ACTS ON MATTER
CATHOLIC READING CIRCLE
WILL SUET WITH MRS.
JOHN licCREA RV.
The Woman's /tome Mission Society
of the Trisniald Street Methodist
Mira' ideet With Mrs. Hart.
Padnc.ali will tstain a pronounced
lofts 'shortly, as* tomorrow eveniog
Rev.'A. C. Illtran of the German
Lutheran church will tender his resig-
nation to the congregation, which has
a meeting at that time for this pur-
pose. ,lie is forced to give up the
charge on account of ill health, and
will lease shortly for Wilton, Iowa,
to remain for several months rettilie
bailie accepting any other call.
Res. 111ton came here during June,
end took charge of the. German
the largest department stores in the, Lutheran church wh
ich has flourished
south in this city. This venture istunder his loyal and wi
se guidance.
mitt seeking any public subscriptem,
but is a business proproition that if
nereoiftilly negotiated will land here
au institution larger than any now,
maintained in Patitwah. The decision
of the well known Padtteahan in que
s-
don decides the matter, as it solely
rends upon whether he will dispose
of his other intereats and become in-
terested in this, it being a line similar
in many respects to his present es-
tablishment
The outsiders have 'held several
conferences with the Paducah man.
and are pleased with the field. if they
con procure the gentlemen.
Losiiville to be Headquarters.
Mr Joseph Randall, the manager
ei Kentucky for the Southwestern
Sales comnany, returned yesterday
morning from Memphte. where he
'sent for a conference with Mr. E.
A Hill. the secretary from St. Louis.
amid other high official. of the big
cempany. Mr. Hill will arrive to-
night on business connected with the
large concern.
Mr. Randall hoped to have Ken-
tucky headquarters located in this
cite. but the officials deemed it beet
to maintain the chief office at Louis-
cute on account of that city being
so much larger and centrally located.
A Paducah office will be established
however, and some good man placed
In charge. Mr. Hill is a native Ken-
ttokian. coming of a prominent Day-
ices county family
Traveling Miso Disband.
The Paducah Traveling Men's club
composed of traveling representatives
of business houses, last evening die-
handed after existing for several year.
They virtually gave up the organize-
ticn several weeks ago, but last night
they had a meeting at which ell busi-
nes matters were wound up and the
club made a ihing of the past.. They
ead elant cotarters on the second
floor of the building now occupied
by Colonel John Lanham's new cafe
OP h Fourth street
BIG BUGS MUST
NCtT ,RUN AWAY
Interstate Commerce Commission De-
termined then'imen. Frick and
Rogers Shall Not Leave
Jugiodiction.
Chicago, Jane tze--The attorneys
who are, for the government, con-
ducting the investigation into the
management of the Harriman lines
announce tbat they had determined
to take steps to prevent E. 11, Har-
riman, henry C. Frick and H. H.
Rogers from leavtig the jurisdiction
of the commission. In order to pre-
vent this, steps will be taken to cause
the issuance of writs of ne exeat di-4
rected against the men named,. and
they will be compelled to reamin with-
in the jurisdiction of the commission-,
until they have testified before the
hoard:.
ChiiRrnati Knapp. at the commelefe-
rnent of today's hearng, amounted
that the present hearing woulli ad-
jenon today, and Mr. Kellogg, the
government attorney, declared that
he would be able to get in all desired
sidetice by t o'clock.
'ZS
he having proven himself to he an
earnest, fervent divine and energetic
church, worker, who was won the
strong' friendship of every one. This
was Iii. first charge and he looked
after it in a manner indicating exper-
ic nce.
For many months past the health
of Rev. Illton has been very had, and
he finds •t necessary to give up hi-
calling for the time being in order
to recoperate
Tomorrow night. the church mem-
ber' well send out a call for some
divine to conic and succeed the re-
signing pastor, who on his departure
will carer with him the best wishes
of elL -ah for the future succese
of hif rik
• totholie Reading Circle.
Tie 'eviler monthly meeting set the
Catho ,c Reading Circle will be held
tonsorrbw night with \Ire John Mr
Creary of soh Harahan bottlesard. A•
theos is the first gathering- since toot
it is argent!y requested that a full
membership be present in order to
contrnence the work for this year.
Chrlat4an Church.
Rev. J W. ifirekpeth, the evangel-
ist for Southwest Kentucky. will
preach todio at the First Christian
Church
Rome Mieeion Society.
The Woutan'e Home Mission So-
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet tomorrever afternoon
at 3.30 eckok with Mrs. Laura RSA
f e16 Harrison street. The meeeiteg
time hie been changed to this hoer
menti d. from 3 o'clock.
This
Mg. a
held h
street
import
them,
gregotiorial Meeting.
morning follewhig the preach-
ngregationel titeeong will be
the members of the German
Cal church of, South Fifth
'purpose of transacting Some
t business coming before
-
Traing Class.
The nion.„Sunday-echool Train n
*class , ts tomorflew evening at 7.30
o'cloc at the • Grace chtirch parish
-haunt.. t which time 'the subject f
tudk' ill 'be "The liTifOry ' and -
Grow- by of The Holy Uand.- • - '
1 4111.•.•••••
i Temple letreal.
"iii "Perils iel Erneperity- will be
preach -ott tlefe morning by Rabbi
foleiese , tie Tenntlelsreal.
*oft Methodist.
Rev TS. I.. IetJi, pre-siding elder
of the 'sv:Ito district, held services
yesteed aftersoon and last evening
at tlf AfeeffarticObtirg IXtetheitist
chtir.c1 white this.., morning and to-
raght he preaches in this pulpit.
.plIa..•••••=
TOO MUCH FREIGHT CN ONE
SIDE CAUSED DISAS-
TROUS STRAIN.
Big Leak Sprung and Boat Came
VirY Hear Sinking—Saved
By Quick Work.
ViseisA Bodge/.
The Home Miellion society of the
Beoedutlity eiothodist church Meets at
esiiclot temorrow afternoon at Ote
church nilding.
ipeaks This Afternoon.
This afternoon at eisto o'clock Mrs.
Lehmann will speak at the court
house on "The Wayward Bay."
The man who is really a big gun • The
,-about
•
carepl how he gets loaded.
tines of the woilitderyloy
moo men, ,Air4e
Yesterday morning about 2 (Aloe*
Night Wharfmaster John Street dis-
ccvered that water was pouring into
the hull of the wharfboat in a large
stream, and quickly aroused Mate
Wm. Eyitts of the steamer Ken
tecky that was lying beside the wharf,
the craft's syphon pump was gotten,
holes knocked in the wharf floor.
pump inserted through there. pump
started and werk of emptying the hu'l
seimmenced. Not until 7 o'clock yes-
terday morning was the hull emptied
01 its flood of water.
It developed that about too tons of
freight had been placed on the side
of the wharfboat nearest the bank,
and this not being offset by freight
weighing that much on the opposite
side, the strain caused timbers hold-
nig the gangway up to pull out and
tear large holes in the side of the
hull through which flowed the water
which caused the boat to sink down
so that the WalkWay alongside touch-
es-1 the river serface For a while it
looked like the wharfboat would sink,
hut the timely discovery by Mr.
Steet averted this.
The Henry Harley lying at the
lower wharfboat sprung a leak also
and listed to one side libout the saner
time, but quick action with the punnis
presented anything serious occurring.
WORLD'S GLITTER
ATTRACTS CIRL,S
""tigrir:Fir-D
Ceiro Police Say Girl Who Abandon-
ed Baby There Came to Padu-
cah—Business of Police.
Two young girls coming of well
known families, being mi•lead by the
false glitter of the world, yesterday
bezhought themselves to run away
horn home and see all of this country
they contd. Both are strikingly hand-
some girls and well known, but not
yet of that mature age convinciug
the- there is "no place like home
Putting their ideas into action they
heught tickets to a southern city, but
it seems they realized what fools
they were making of themselves. as
!several bours after they had gone
the; telephoned their families here
they were coming home, and home
°ley come this morning at 1:45
o'clock. After it was learned they
had rum away, the relatives sought
police assistance to head them off.
but this was unneceseary, as better
judgment turned them back, and they
pre now at .the family fires'idel once
mere, happier and wiser.
441•4441.1.
"goo" Damsels.
Tinnis„Suittuels and Robbie Robert-
eon, •/Vetdoe he-red denizens of the "eelee'
section. here found pretty drunk and
b_oisterceis last night by Officers
Prince am) Ferguson who hecked
CALDWELL ESTATE
ADMINORATORS
E. R. MALLQNSe. CASID.
WELL, JR.; CHARGE
YES? Y.
APPRAISERS ,
• #
TO IN 4 leSTATE
#4'
ASSIGNEE BOYD HAS FeLE'13
SCHEDULE IN HAWKINS
CAFE tiMploMINT.
Bids Opened Tomorrow andoCionteact
Awarded for Painting the
County late.  •
Edward R. Mallory a Mete! B.
Caldwell qualified before judge
Lightfoot yesterday as adtuiniittratore
of the estate of their late father-in-law
and father respectively, Dr. Samuel B.
aldwell, Sr. The court then selected
W. F. Bradshaw, Sr., Robert H.
Noble pod S. Wallace Weil is ap-
praisers to) inventory the estate and
value it. They will do this re-onetime
the present week.
County Court,
Judge Lightfoot °penal:hie county
court tomorrow in menthly secs-OR.
Wills will be probated. settlements
made with administrators and other
usual business transacted.
Circuit Court Tomorrow.
Judge W. M. Reed will tomorrow
morning swear in the Melee ot liht-eree
circuit court and begin trial of the .
many suits before him. He w II de-
cide, sometime this week, the market-
master and sewerage inspector litiga-
tien. . .
Hawn's Schedule.
Aseignee A.- E. Boyd of the Raw-
'kites cafe yesterday filed his schedule
of liabilities and assets with the
county court, the document showing
41,8616o, sod abilitlei of
Iktfila. The assignee is yet re-
ceivmg bids from parties wanting to
buy the establishntent. but has not
yet tee:d the place.
Liceosed to Marry.
W111tam 1VItite. aged ag, and Lens
Nolen, aged el% of the city, were
granted a license to marry. s
A colored couple getting a license
was Leonard Cumming.. aged and, ,
Mamie Vete*, aged ae, of the city.
though only ego, th's i. the fourth
marriage for theurereati and second
for man.
Proportv Sold.
Property its Celeepare% addition has
been sold by W. C O'Bryal to D. W.
Whitis, for Po, thol the deed lodged
with the clerk toe record •
Power at Attorney.
Documents were filed shdwing The
Banker* Surety bouttpluly,Oiad con-
ferred power of attorney to S. Wal-
lace Weil.
County Jail Bids.
Justice Johni J. Welch, chairman of
the jail committee.. will tomorrow
morning open the hts and award the
contract for rep • e inside of
the connty jail. 1es the pro-
eats at to o'clock.
Justice Geor convenes
his monthly term of magisterial court
tomorrow morning.
Mite Kittie O'Bryan Was
Woman Who'. •
them up'. 
Doctor's
Yut
Woed from Louitigeett;,$),estertay
Had His Jag. W
21 that the -girl. veliNflteed in 1)r.
Will Banks, colored. was - Picked 
Sarah ,Marphy'e office hid been Seko-
ne‘
up dAwn in the city last night by Pa- frifitati
vo...ziced:-is-• Sli. 
She claimed to have
iee Kittie CYBryan
troi Johnson and Cross ah4. tefl-
of
.
derkTofid away in a cell Po heeietelld It 
y. 
slit-471ff his jag. .. .c. .
..-
.so: e - ......-
.... e-
• Abandoned Belay.:
The Cairo police have ested the
Paducah officers to help them leans
The identity of the young woman- who
abandoned her four months' old child
etveral. days ago at that city, and
come to Paducloh,,It, is thought.
eoeseei
Not Friendly to Work.
George Armstrong. colored, was
locked up last evening by Officers
Hill and Jones on the charge of ya-
gtancy.
Drunkenness Here.
Officer Hurley incarcerated in the
city locket), Henry Jameson. who is
shared with being drenk and 'dis-
orderly,. L.-. •  .1
pr. w. C. Eubanks in this
the Paducah physsician
is error. as he never had.
*itirl of that name. 'Dr. Moro
phy.43.,--Ishder arrest at Len sville tin
the• charge of murder. ,
FUNERAL NOTICE.
, —
Se/gnats 11/_111 he Helel pt 2 O'clock
Thu Afternoon -Thos.
Misery'
At 41 Feeipck thip Aft te-the rim-
era' sefeices nviN" the resteins-
Thomas 'Thompsett better lotowloag
Thomas Feflery; will be held at the
family residence at 42t South Seventh
etreet, under auspices of Stone -Square
hedge NO. 5, F. and A. M. ITe was
one of the oldest colored men in Pa-
decah and leaves a wife and twat
• 
.ai
e
X
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___Inasswaws*. 
•
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Jackson Day Affair.
"Jackson Day,- so dear to South-
enters. and espec'ally all Tennessee-
ans, was celebrated Tuesday after-
noon by Mrs. Luke Russell and sister.
Miss Anna Sherrill Baird. with a
handsome party at their home on
West Jefferson street. Many guests
were in attendance and the. elegant
home was indeed a very attractive
place.
Thirteen card tables were grouped
around by. the players amid the beau-
tiful decorations that converted the
place into a dream of loveliness with
its profuse arrangement of smilax and
the Southern pine branch:
On the second floor punch was
served, while the game was followed
w th a luncheon of many courses.
Postcards of the Jackson equestrian
stitue were used as tally cards for
the game, during which Mrs. I. I).
Wilcox captured the beautiful salad
fork tendered as gift of first prize.
An engraving of Jackson's home,
"The Hermitage," was presented
Mrs. William Marble for having the
best lone hand, while Miss Claribel
Rieke won the consolation on cutting
with all the guests. It was a Jack-
son souvenir spoon.
• • •
Morning Spent at Cards.
Ten tables occupied by card play-
ers formed the center of attraction at
the charming party given Friday
morning by Mrs. W. B. /Stills of 100
West Jefferson street. as the game
as spirited and entertaining. The
hostess had her friends to gather in
compliment of Mrs. Marc Anthony oi
Lexington. who is her attractive
guest. The beauty of the home was
added to by the artiste arrangement
COI smilax and carnations as decora-
tions.
Mrs. James C. U!terback took the
first prize. while that for the consola-
tion.went to Miss Scott. The gift for
guest of honor as taken by Mrs.
Anthony.
The card game was preceded with
indulgence in delicious eggnogg, while
the morning was brought to a close
with service of da'nty luncheon.
Several out-of-town ViiiIOTS were
there'. Mrs. D. C. Taylor of Fulton,
Mrs. I.uke Mitchell of New Orleans
and Mrs. Anthony.
• • •
Twelfth Night Event.
Very attractively dist the members
of Grace Episcopal church celeehrate
with one cif their Twelfth Night
events Thrirsday evening at the ray-
foinse. which was thronged nith
•eseral hundred of the congregation.
The committee in charge. stub Mrs.
Richard G. Terrell a. chairman. SCI'S"-
fd an elegant supper at 6:3o o'clock.
it taking five long tables to seat the
concietrae. the menu being elaborate
and comprising numerous dainfes
and substantial articles.
The fea-t was followed by clearance
of the ball for the Twelfth Night
ft attires end( r auspices of the Worn-
• en*- Auxiliary. Those there seated
themselves in a large circle, in the
center of which was the "fagot fire
thit furnished glimmering light while
"The Story of the Other Wise Men.'
as ,aken from Van Dyke. was told by
Mesilsmes Hal S. Corbett, Muscoc
Burnett. Miss /ace Compton, Rec-
tor David C. Wright and Dr. I. B.
Howell. Music for the occasion was
furnished by Mr. Pwen Tully, the
choir organist.
• • s
Matintre Musicale.
The ladles of the Matinee Musicale
club are holding the r regular rehear-
sals, together with their outside as-
sistant s, in preparing for the enter-
tainment they intend giving next
week. It promises to be a very hand-
some and largely 'attended affair.
The club ladies spent %Vedne,day
a:ternoon with one of their delight-
ful masicales. at whch the following
program was rendered:
Italian composers—Tosti and
s rani.
Leaders—Mill.. J. W. Little, MTS.
Lela Wade Lewis.
Piano duet, "Lucia de Lammer-
more"
Se • at
Li
1)oni-
Donizetti
Miss Purycar.
Vocal solo, "Good-bye" Tosti
Miss Dreyfuss.
Piano solo, "La File Du Regimen"
 Donizett
Mr. Reddick.
'V.,-al solo, -Beauty's Eyes"....Tosti
Mrs. William Gray.
"has Japan a National Music?
Atesic in Japan" Miss Voris
Vista, solo, Selected Donizetti
Mr-z. Weille.
Vocal solo, "Udli O'Rustici" 
 Dein izet ti
MT. Bagby.
Piographical Sketches.Nliss Ilrazelton
Biano duet 
Miss Brabelton and; Mrs. Hart.
• *
New LiteraY:r Club,
in order to hile away their spare
moment's beneficially, and keep pace
*
literary advancements. a mon-
young ladies of the city halte
'orgnized a cIub known as "The Kale-
and will devote their time to
ng "The Drama" from corn-
cement to the present day. %%reek-
ly sessions will be held and during
these sessions one member will have
a report to make on current events.
The young women met Friday
morning with Miss Marjorie Scott
of Ninth and Madison and perfected
their organization, which will restrict
the members!' p to twenty-four, as
follows:
Misses Elizabeth Sinnott, Ethel
Mlorrow, Marjorie Scott, Philigpa
Hughes, Annie May Yeiser, Belle
Cace, Blanche Hills, Mary Sco t.
Katherine Powell, Lillie May Wi -
stead, Faith Langstaff. Ethel Brooks,
Frances Wallace, Martha lhav s.
Clara Parks, Susie Thompson. Lula
Reed, Halle H'sey. Kathleen White-
field, Carline Sowell, Mary Bolling
Mrs. Vernon Blythe. Mrs. Henry
Rudy, NITS. John Scott.
• • •
Evening of Delight.
With a home beautifully arranged
with floral decorations, and a variety
of amusing games at their command
for a mirthful t me, a number of
guests spent Wednesday evening very
delightfully with Mrs. B. S. CLIrk of
1903 North Twelfth street. Of a di-
versified nature, the games were at-
tractive and cheerfully indulged to.
while the refreshments served were of
many delicious dainties.
The guests were: Misses Pieper,
Minnie Rottering, Emma Langstaff.
Ora Kolb, Louise Rottgerinc Isabelle
Griffith, May McFadden, Doris Dale.
Mrs. Sigtford, Emeline and Kaltenm
Pieper: Mlessrs. Leslie Banister, ,Ed-
dyville: Clarence MicEadden. Jake
Adams, John Henry Pieper, Henry
Rottgering. George McFadden, Ma-
rion Langstaff and Carl liolt.
• is •
Nice Birthday Party.
Amid attractive games. beautiful
music and delicious refreshments, a
party of young people charmingly
whiled away Monday evening a•
guests of Miss Kathleen Garrow of
Trimble street, she having entertain-
ed complimentary to the fifteenth an-
niversary of .her birthday. The gra-
cious hostess received many beautiful
gifts from her friends, those there be-
ing Miss Elizabeth Weemer, Pauline
flunk. Nell Pieper, May Bonds, Ida
Stegar. Mariam Piepor. Marjorie Fly-
ale, Mildred Pieper, Nellie Holmes
and Blanche Anderson.
• • •
Entre Notts Club.
Five taWes were filled with happy
card players Tuesday afternoon at the
residence of Miss Nell Holland of
Sonth Sixth street. this charming hos-
tess has. ng the Entre Notts club mem-
bers as her guests. • An enjoyable
time was while away, the ctit glass
dish of club prize going to Miss Ethel
Brooks. while Miss Susie Thompson
took the sweet bunch of %inlets as
trophy for the visitor. The cards
were followed by a dainty luncheon.
Those around tables were Nlisses
Ethel Brooks, May Oliver. Lillie Mae Woman's Club.and Corrine Winstead, Retta Hat- 
will be held by
t
field, Mary Scott, Mrs. Henry Rudy, 
An open meeting
Sarah Sanders. Mane Cobb. Hattie 
.7..i lemr‘ks,;_o_mant** club at 2.to o'clock
and Minnie Terrell, Mrs. Charles
Thompson. Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. 
citurch par'ish benne.
ay alternsonsn*at the Grace
Lela %V. Louis. Monima Hopkins, Tbe Kalesoohic.Sue Thompson, Pauline liouston. Scott of Ninth andBlanch Hills. Letitia and Katherine 
I Miss Nlario-ie 
Powell, Belle Cave and Marjor.e Nladisem has The Kalesophic dub to
Scott.
The coming Friday afternoon the
club will be guests of Miss Mae Owen
of Jefferson street
• * •
Published Wedding Banns.
This morning at high mass banns
of Miss Maggie Reber and Mr.
Lonnie Englert will be announced by
Rev. Fa!her Jan‘en at St. Frandes de
Sales. The nuptials occur before
Lent. the ekact date for which has 
tamed Thursday afternoon in honor
M. yet been decided on. 
of TA. Wall, the guest of Mrs. John
Englert & Bryant grocery firth of Delphic Club.
I W. 
Scott of Nafad*ison* street.The groom is connected with the 
South Second. a sterling and ener- 
'Murillo-The Painter of the Con-
i‘ 41w son ception:' was the topic of an interest-
the St. Johni
ng talk made Tuesday morning at
the DelphiC club meeting by Miss
Helen . Lowery. while "Velasques-Evening Nuptials. The Court Painter of Spain" wasMrs. Lena Nolen and Mr. William 1, id of by
Wilfte were united Min wedlock at 7:30 
Mrs George Flournoy..
o'clock last esening by Rev. Calvin 
rs. Campbell Flournoy portrayed
the "PiM. Thompson of the First Baptist 
cture Gallery of Seville." All
these topics came up under their
church . Many friends gathered for 
the nuptials that occurred. in the resi- brush,deuce of the young ITC1111211%. mother, T
Mrs. Martha Thompson of North 
granhle 
comefollowing 
tusida) 
hwill be 
e
nd
Fifth street. 
the pro-
1— Here and There in Seville"....
They are a popular pair of many I 
1'" 
Mrs. Alonzo R. Meyers
friends, the groom being ;hi olticient 2-.Seville- in Song 
lineman for the independent telephone 
 
company. They will make their home I 
Mrs. John G. Miller
r 
on 'N.tirth Tenth street. 
• * 
t Afternoon Tea for Visitor.
Magazine Club. 
Miss Sarah Irwin of Kuttawa. the
Louse guest of Miss Francis Goulil
1
COMING! COMING ! !
THE BIG WHITE CARNIVAL
THE WORLD OF WHITE
EVERYTHING WHITE NOTHING BUT WHITE
The Season's Event,---Look Forward
Never before has there been such an array of white. Colored only here and there to aid this "WORLD
OF WHITE" are to be found anything but. WHITE. 
 WATCH TUESDAYS PAPERS
This sale includes Linens, Embroideries, Domestics, Sheets Pillow Cases, Muslin Underwear, Towels, etc.
OGILVIE'S \
"THE STORE THAT PLEASES"
getic young man. who
Mr. J. M. Englert of
section of the county.
• • •
A number of highly interesting re-
poll ere made by the literary ladies
Thursday afternoon Amin the meet-
ing of the Magazine club as guests
of Miss Mamie Ratcliffe at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler
of Fifth and Kentucky avenue. The
presentations teemed with many fine
themes and were hugely enjoyed by
the ladies.
Harper's story. "Turned Out to
Grass,- was ably handled by Mrs.
r.ibert B. Phillips. "Little Journeys
to the Homes of Great Lovers," as
particularly referring to Robert Louis
Stevenson and Fanny Osboiinie, were
told of by Mrs. Birdie Campbell as
taken from Ilubbard*s periodical,
-Life in Salt Lake City, Utah" was
portrayed in an attractive manlier by
Miss Ora Leigh, who now resides in
that city, while -Nlormonissn" was
reported from The Outlook by Mrs.
Saunders A. Fowler, The Outlook
article by Professor Edwin Minims,
ef Trinity college. Durham. North
Carolina. on "General Lee's Place in
H•story" formed a delightful subject
for Miss Francis Gould, as it is of
yaiticular local interest, the talented
professor being the gifted son in-law
of Mrs. Ella Piiryear of Tenth and
Jefterson streets. 'The Leland Stan-
ford University" was taken from The
(-Intlook by Mrs. Eli G. Boone, w hole
rsperanto" of the North American
Review was presented by Mrs. Frank
Stott. and "Ibsen" limn the same
monthly, by Miss Helen Lowery.
Carnations, candles and ribbons of
led color formed attractive decora-
. .
lions for the table effect in the spa-
cious dining hall where a delicious
course lunch was indulged in by the
members who will hold the;r next
session January 24 with Mrs. Hal 1.
Corbett of North Eighth street.
The cnit-of-town visitors at this
meeting were Miss Sarah i Irwin of
Ktittawa: Mks Young J.
Miss Virginia Kinney of New York:
‘litis Ors V. Leigh of salt' Lake City.
Utah: Miss Edith Smith oi Hillsboro.
Chio.
• • *
Crescendo Club.
'Thursday afternoon of week.
:id the 1Tie afternoon next week.
ow Crescendo club will meet witit
'.hiss Virsrinia Newell at her studio
it "The Inn" on North Seventh St.
'as
meet with her next Friday morning.
• • •
Afternoon Tea.
Invitations have been issued for an
.sktternoon Tea to be given next Sat-
orday by Mrs. J., E. Baker of 20T
%Vest Jefferson street.
.•
Informal Gathering.
In an informal manner Mrs VVm.
Marble of Kentucky avenue enter-
* • •
of West C./ark street. was honored
n:t:i a charming afternoon tea Wecl.
resday. at which time many guests
Wure entertained.
• *
Five Hundred Club.
The delightful card game attracted
five tables filled with players Wed-
nesday afternoon when The Five
Hundred club gathered at the 13/ticlbo jug -Engineer Frank Ray at a cross-
some residence of Mrs. Robert L. I jog.
Reyes of Jefferson street. The doh ---
t tit-e, 1)- Ms:. T•11111 S. A New York hank has a safe v
Bleecker, while Mrs. Charles'Whecler feet long by 20 feet wide.
captured that for the visitor and pre-
_tented it to Miss Virginia Kinney of
New York.
Service of a dainty course lunch
was had after the game, the delica-
cies being many and hugely enjoyed
Mrs. Ben Weille entertains the club .
the comineWednesday afternoon.
• • •
Surprise for Visitors.
' Shelby Wise and Richie
(tone of Earlington, the beautiful and
popular visitors of Miss Mary Barr)
of Sixth and Madison streets, were
the honored guests for a happy sur-
prise party tendered them Tuesday
Evening at that well known hom,
The evening of many indulgences
was brought to a close with services
of dainty refreshments
• • •
Carpe Diem Club.
The Carp o Diem club %iembe•
whiled away several happy hours
Thursday evening as happy guests of
M.'s Anna Harlan of South Fourth I
street. the card game being followed ,
with a dainty course luncheon served I
in the prettily decorated dining hal'
red and white carnations combinin.:
into attractive effect.
Miss Audrey Taylor of this city ae.'
Mr. Fred Boswell of Alabama caw,
ed the pretty gifts during the car '
gime that was indulged in by.
Misses Audrey Taylor, Maggie
Lydon, Minnie Pieper. Katie Pieper.
Celga Pieper, Marie Roth, Kate Gro-
gan. Anna Harlan: Messrs. Fred
Browell, of Alabama: Joe Roof. Gil%
Legeay. Joe Roth, Al Roth, George
Moller. Herman Toed
The evening of January aa the next
meeting will be held, it being with
Miss Maggie Lydon 1.1 South Tenth
street.
• • •
Give Plower Carnival.
"A Flower Carnival." in charge of
eke well known matrons of this city,
will be the character I I f popular enter-
tainment t.) be given during Easter
week at The Kentucky by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution in
raising funds out of which they will
c:cct a handsome drinking fountain
at the postoffice property on Fifth
and Broadway.
The chapter ladies concluded ,,n
this form of entertainment for the
mentioned purpose during the special
se-sion held with the chapter regent
Mrs. Eli G. Bootie, of South Sixth
street, yesterday morning. The event
will be on an elaborate scale, the de-
tails for which are now being out-
I:ned.
P. D. C. Club.
In an informal but exceedingly at-
tractive manner, Miss Elizabeth Kirk-
land of West Broadway entertained
the P. D. C. cub members yesterday
afternoon. Many amusements and
dainty refershments were in ample
evidence and porved delightful.•
• a *
Bride Known Here.
Paducah friends will be haply sur-
prised to learn that New Year's day
Miss Ora Morehead of Springfield.
Tenn., and M. Combs Fort of Augus-
ta. Ga., were married at Nashville,
where they met while the bride was
en route home from attending a
friend's wedding at Lebanon. Tenn.
.After the ceremony of Miss More-
head and Mr. Fort they proceeded im-
mediately to Augusta to make _their
home.
The attractive bride is exceedingly
well known in Paducah where she
often visited her cousin. Mrs. Patrick
O'Brien of Tenth and Jefferson Sts.
'She and Mr. Fort had been sweet-
hearts since childhood.
* • *
Engineer Held for Death.
Canton, 0., Jan, 12.—Charies E.
Snyder. engineer of the Pennsylvania
limited, has been indicted by the
grand jury of Stark county. It is
charged that Snyder is guilty of kill-
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house; you pay tor it ha
pay rent. Vacant lets in all parts of the city. Nice lees es theproposisd car merlon ea Broad to miss depot wed es Alks
meets free te Sipe each. Buy now es Iseeaseest pies
white cheep. Trio In the Wiliest ground Is the city. Property In
anvancing replay.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L lard D. Sanders, Pres wed Mgr. Phone yes.
WE Pay 4 per cent. intereston time deposits. Start
the New Year rigbt by starting
a savings account tor yourself or
child.
MECHANIC'S (RN FARMER'S
SAVINGS. BANK
 AIMM, 
Big 13argaino in
Wall paw
Now is the Cime to Buy
Wall paper
Cut have the largest line of up-to-date wall paper
in the city and ot the most striking prices
picture g picture
frames 0 frames
C. C. ILee
for Tour picture frames
315 BROADRUIT
 Yam
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• THE RACKET STORES
ANNUAL
REMNANT AND CLEAN-UP SALE
Begins Monday, January 14, and Continues Throughout
• The Entire Week
All the Remnants Short and Long are
 Placed on Sale at Ridiculously Low Prices
REMNANTS
REMNANTS
REMNANT S
REMNANTS
REMNANTS
LACES
REMNANTS
R MEN A.NTS
F.TTES.
OF SILKS.
OF DRESS GOODS
OF LACES.
OF RIBBONS.
OF ALL OVER
OF OUTINGS.
0 F FLANEL-
REMNANTS 0 F FLEECE
-
DOWNS.
REMNANTS OF GINGHAMS
REMNANTS OF CHEVIOTS.
REMNANTS OF WHI
TE
GOODS.
REMNANTS 0 F COLORED
SUITINGS AND WAISTING&
REMNANT'S OF DRAPERI
ES.
BOTH WHITE AND COLOR
ED.
REMNANTS OF DRESS L
IN-
INGS-THE BIGGEST L
OT OF
REMNANTS WE HAVE 
EVER
OFFERED
ONE CENT TABLE
TO CLEAN UP A LOT 
OF
GOODS THAT ARE STRI
CTLY
OUT OF STYLE WE 
OFFER
GCODS THAT SOLD FO
RMERLY
AT toc, 15C, 25C AND EVEN
HIGHER AT ic FOR CHOICE.
IN THE LOT YOU WILL FIND
METAL HAIR PINE, BEL
T
BUCLES, COLLAR BUCKLES,
BELT PINS. STICK PINS AND
ALL SORTS IOW JEWELRY.
ALSO POCKET KNIVES. VEL-
VETEEN SKIRT BINDING BY
'(HE YARD AND PIECE, NECK-
TIES PAPERS OF BLACK PIN
S.
BELTS, LACES, PLATE HAND
-
LES. JET TRIMMINGS, SPOO
LS
OF TURKEY RED COTTEN
 AND
OTHER ARTICLES.
ANY ARTICLE IN THE LO
T
THAT MAY SUIT YOU IS YOUR
S
FOR ONE CENT.
SHIRT WAISTS.
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS-
SOME ALL WOOL AND SOM
E
SATTEEN - THAT SOLD AS
HIGH AS /2.98-YOUR CHOICE
FOR soc THE STYLES 
ARE
NOT NEW BUT THE MA
TER-
IALS ARE EXCELLENT
A LOT OF LAST SEASON'S
SHIRT WAISTS IN GINGHAM
S.
DOTTED SWLSIS, ETC-SOLD AS
HIGH AS 11.25-YOUR CHOICE
FOR 38c.
LADIES' ALL WOOL SWEAT-
ERS.
THESE ARE FINE FOR
AROUND THE HOUSE. FORM-
ER PRICES WERE 11.75 AND 1t.542
-YOUR CHOICE NOW FOR 5oc.
EMBROIDERIES.
BIG LOT SHORT LENGTHS IN
EMBROIDERIES - MOSTLY IN
SWISS AND NAINSOOKS AND
IN THE NEAT, DAINTY PAT-
TERNS. WE OFFER A GREAT
MANY OF THESE AT LESS
THAN HALF PRICE.
BOX PAPER.
A LOT OF BOXES OF PAPER
AND ENVELOPES TO CLOSE
OUT.
25C, 20C AND ic BOXES AT loc.
ioc BOXES AT 5c.
LACES ONE CENT.
LOT OF COTTON TORCHON
AND POINT DE PARIS LACES-
SOILED-TO GO AT ic A YARD.
LACE CURTAINS.
LOT OF LACE CURTAINS IN
THIS SALE-SMALL REMNANT
LOTS-AT VERY LOW PRICES.
LADIES' SKIRTS.
WE ARE CLOSING OUT ALL
LADIES' TOP SKIRTS AT HALF
PRICE.
$1.98 SKIRTS FOR 99c.
$3.35 SKIRTS FOR 11.13.
Sa.98 SKIRTS FOR $1.49.
13.5.2 SKIRTS FOR $i.75.
Sa.coo SKIRTS FOR 112.5o.
$5.50 SKIRTS FOR 12•75.
Woo SKIRTS FOR $3.00.
$6.50 SKIRTS FOR $3.25.
$7.00 SKIRTS FOR $3.50.
CHILDREN'S COATS.
SIZES FROM 6 TO 12 YEARS.
CLOSING THEM OUT AT soc ON
THE DOLLAR. HERE'S THE
‘VAY IT IS.
$10.00 COATS FOR $4.00.
$8.00 COATS FOR $3.so.
17.5o COATS FOR $3.00.
p6.75 COATS FOR $2.70.
$5.00 COATS FOR 12.00.
114.5o COATS FOR $1.80.
$3.911 COATS FOR 111.5g.
$3.75 COATS FOR $1.ao.
$3.5o COATS FOR $1.4o.
S2.98 COATS FOR $1.19.
FURS.
. ALL FURS ARE SUBJECT TO
A DISCOUNT OF ONE-THIRD.
HERE IS THE SCHEDULE:
75c FURS 50c.
$1.48 FURS 99c.
1t.5o FURS $1.00.
12.25 FURS $1.5o.
$248 FURS 11-65-
$2.98 FURS $1.99.
$3.00 FURS $2.00.
$3.5o FURS $3.33
$3.75 FURS $3a.so.
$3.98 FURS $2.65.
4.35 FURS $3.83.
$5.00 FURS $3-3.3.
$5.98 FURS 
S7.50 FURS $5420.
18.5o FURS
$9.00 FURS $6.00.
$io.00 FURS $6.67.
$12.00 FURS SII.00.
$is.00 FURS nio.00.
$16.5o FURS Si i.00.
PURCELL (0) THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY', PADUCAH, KE
NTUCKY
BIG MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
OF RED MEN'S LODGE
UNTIL THE FIRST 
FRIDAY IN MARCH THINGS 
WILL BE
LIVELY AMONG THE 
AFFILIATES OF THIS ORGA
NIZA-
TION. AS THEY ARE 
GOING OUT AFTER AS MANY
 NEW
SCALPS AS POSSIBLE-
BIG CLASS WILL BE INI
TIATED
DURING FIRST SESSIO
N OF MARCH - FEBRUARY 22 
THE
LODGE WILL CELE
BRATE THE ANNIVERSARY OF 
WASH-
INGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
The big membership conte
st is now
lan between the Red 
Men of this city
lied 'tuna will be 
%cry lively among
that secret order for the
 next few
6111notths in this respect; a
s the lodge
las divided itself into 
sides and will
wage one of the most vigo
rous friend-
)y warfare*. ever conduct
ed in any
one lodge the country 
over.
Friday evening the body 
disided
into two sides and alrea
dy each are
out hustling for new 
members. As
the fresh affiliates are 
gotten their
petition* will he balloted 
on. and
lYngs in this shape gotten 
ready for
'Initiation of the big class
 the evening
of Friday March t st. On 
this night
it will be seen which sid
e got the
most members, and during th
e elabo-
laic banquet to be spread 
after the
initiatory 'work. the losing si
de will
wait upon the winners in 
serving the
licacics. The new members 
will
farticipate in the banquet.
An "open meeting- will be held
 by.
the Red Nnen tire evening of 
February
22, which is the anniversary of 
Wash-
. it. ington's birthday. Each 
member of
the lodge will invite several 
outside
friends to enjoy the luncheon and
fine programme that will be ren
dered.
The Red Men lodges the country
 over
celebrate thy anniversary of this bir
th-
day. and the affair here will be qu
ite
selahorate. •
In dividing up the lodge last Friday
slight for the membership contest,
the following were drawn out duri
ng
the choosing, to work under captainc
y
. of Mr. Clarence B. HoushOlder. wh
o
Eas charge of one side::
Clarence Housholder. captain: Al
lieutenant: H. E. Allen. A.
N. Artz. Jno. Austin. R. J. Barber.
;Henry Palley. A. S. Barksdale. 1.. L.
1:cbout, A. J. Bradley. Nlell Byrd. Jas.
Clark. Chas. Cook. J. A. Cord.
II M. Cunningham, R. C. Davis. Joe
Ile•berger. W. 1. Dicke. W. C. Dycus.
lake Elliott, Chas. Emery. Arch En-
4 w <leo.% Tim'. Evetts, Joe Evall. W.
Farley. J. B. Vlach. F. N. Gardner.
'
Jno. Gentry, Thos.*Glepn4 C. E. Gras
Iv. W. C. Gray. F. E. Graves. Chas.
Horton. Jno. Hock. J. W. Hughes.
leo liftman. E. B. Johnston, Joe
eadison. henry Leonard. R. T.
1 ighfoot, W. B. Lydon. Henry Magill.
M. J. Michaelson. T J. \loom %V.
F. McDowell. Ed Paxton. J. R. Price.
I. L. Putman, H. C. Rhodes; W. H.
Ripley. J. S. ROSS. W. M. ROSS, Phil
Rogers. Fred Roth. W. C. Shearer,
Hiram Smedley. A. j. Smith, M. Solo-
mon. 'Perry 1. Story. Voting Taylor,
V. H. Thomas, G. C. Umbsugh; W.
N. Warren, M. B. Wallerstein, Wal-
:ace Weil. J H. Weimer. D. E. Wil-
son. C. F. Wilstach, Martin Yopp,
T. El Orr. A. K. Puryear, Gordon
Tanner, Jno. Leonard. Dr. D. T.
Stuart, Clark Fortson. J. If. Griffith,
Dr. R. E. Hearne, Roy L. Culley.
Those on the side that has Mr.
William E. Buck as captain. are:
W. E. Buck. D. A. Cross. J. B.
.0Igee. Frank Andrews. J. J. Art. W.
j. Bass, Ed Bailer. Gordon Barom.
A. %V. Barkley. R. F. Bennett. W.
C. Bradley, Louis Clark. John II. Cof-
fer; J. W. Counts. R. E. Curd, G. R.
Davis, W. W. Denis. Dave Desberg-
er, W. P. Dunn, S. E. Ebbert, C. P.
Elethorp, W. A. England. Dr. W. C.
Eubanks. II. H. Evans. J. C. Farley.
J. S. Furgerson. J. J. Freudlich.
Henry Gallman, Harry George. W.
T. Goodman, Robt. Graham. C. E.
Graham, A. C. Hargrave, A. S. Haw-
I ins, R. H. Hogan, Geo. 0. Ingram.
Gen. L. Jones. Dave R. Kennedy, J.
T. Lally. Henry Lehr. R. I. Long,
Moses Marks. Adolph Meher. J. E.
Morgan. Jacob Muth. John McFad-
(en. FA Pettit. D. R. Prince, Geo.
Radoird. R. B. Richardson. M. L.
Riley. A. N. Ross. W.. W. Rogers,
N. Rosenthal. John Ruby. James
Sirk, C. Nr. Smedley. S. Smith, M.
17- 19•atio, W. I. Sulltvan. F.. G.
Thompson. E. D. Thurman. U. S.
Walston. Fred Walker. J. T.. Wes-
ton. J. M. Whitaker.. .W. Witsnei. S.
I. Wooten C: F. Yates, S. P. Pool.
Thomas P. Moore. Gordon. Head.
A. %Y. Shepherd, 3.. W• Olilvie, Ed
MANY HAVE
BEEN HELPED
NEARLY TWO HUNDRED OR-
DERS Mr MR. TONER IN
FOUR WEEKS.
The Charity Club Investigator Has
Supplied Positions to About
Fifteen Men.
Yesterday closed the first four
week's service of the Charity clu
b as
reorganized, and the books of Secre-
tary Jap Toner showed that isaq
orders have been issued during that
time, helping just that many individ-
uals and famil CA The order% ea
ch
called for provisions and fuel on 
an
average of $1.25 each, thereby show-
ing that about $23o has been ex-
pended by the organization in assist-
ing the poor and destitute of this city.
None were given aid until the secre-
tary thoroughly investigated each ap-
plicant in order to see they were
worthy of help.
Mr. Toner is eFstributing many coal
orders now to parties needing fuel.
The 1.000 bushels donated the city
officials by Bernheim Bros. of Louis-
ville has been turned over to the so-
ciety. as has 200 bushels the Bern-
heims gave to the Retail Liquor
Dealers' association of the city.
Secretary Toner has secured posi-
tions for about fifteen men who ap-
plied to him, while he has several on
the "waiting list" now, and anyone
having a place they want filled will
confer a favor on the secretary by
notifying him.
A certain family of professional
beggars has been forced off the
streets by the sectetary. who found
the members were imposing on the
chaitable people of Paducah. He told
them if they did not desist from this
he would have them exposed, and
this had a good effect, a: he has pro-
cured positions for the young men of
the family, and the women now re-
main at home, instead of going out
daily soliciting alms from everybody.
If the right person would only
bring it out. the good that is in even
the worst of us would surprise the
world. 
- •
D Hannon, G. Nance, T. B. Ifarri-
suit, , ....Airs. • • Aar°
o
BREAK THE
DEADLOCK
ALDERMEN MEET TOMORROW
NIGHT TO RENEW
BALLOTTING.
Republicans Seem to Depend on
Pressure Being Brought to Bear
On Democrats.
Another attempt w II be made to-
morrow evening to break the dead-
lock existing in the aldermanic body
of the city government, as the mem-
bers of that board assemble again for
this purpose. It is expected however,
that the vote will residt in a tie bal-
lot, as each side has evidenced
nothing to show any tendency to-
wards giving in to the opponents.
From everywhere over the city can
be heard sharp and timely cr ticism
of the four republican members who
are bringing on the deadlock, they
being Hank Hubbard, Palmer and
Chamblin. The entire public is ex-
pressing its opinion, which is not
very complimentary to this quartette
that is blocking all public busOess,
as nothing can be done until the
board elects a president. which is all
needed to get organized.
It seems the republicans are hoping
for outside pressure to be brought to
bear on the four democrats and cause
one of the latter to give in, but the
democrats say the republicans will
get fooled at this. As an indication
of ths being in their mind, the repub-
licans say none of the policemen.
firemen. democratic office holders
from mayor down. or any body else.
can get their salaries or money until
the aldermen get organized, there-
fore it is believed the republicans are
banking on influence being brought to
bear from some source, but the demo-
crats say the policemen and others
can hold out longer without any sal-
ary than some of the aldermen on
the republican side.
Will Enough for Two.
(Fliegende Blaetter.)
"So•your husband is going to give
.up smoking? That requires a strong
will."
"Yes. but I have a strong will."
Husband and wife imay travel for
fare and a half in Norway.
pirates Recollections
(Written for The Register.)
An old man sits by the fireside of
an exile's home. .He is alone. Night
has spread her black wings above the
earth, the stars arc hidden by the
storm clouds. and under hi, windows
he hears the moaning of the ocean.
calling him, and it sounds in his ears
the voice of an old, familiar fr end.
.11e has been a sailOr, report says.
under 2 black flag. and as he sits
there all alone, gazing into the glow-
ing coals, he sees his ship coming
toward him. She is black-all black
-save the masthead, where in blood-
red letters on a black flag is her
owner's frame. Captain Kidd; she is
the famous privateer.
The old man sits watch ng and he
sees a white ship coming nearer the
black cruiser, a beautiful white ves-
sel wiath the banners of St. George
floating from thc masthead.
He hears the roar of the pirate's
cannon, sees the blood flowing like
water, the wounded, the dying and
the dead. Finally the white ship
goes down, carrying with her scores
of brave men, whose only grave will
be the ocean, their only w.nding
sheet its foam, their only knell the
thunder of the waves at midnight.
The old man moves restlessly and
the scene changes. lie sees the black
cruiser, like some bird of ill-omen,
sailing under the full light of an Af-
rican moon. The innocent natives
are decoyed on board and the slaver
sails. He hears the crack of the
slave whip, the groans of the dying
and the dull plash. as the dead are
buried in a trop'c sea, innocent vic-
tims of his love of gold. whose groans
mingle even now in his ears With the
low wash of the waves along the
shore.
A coal falls and he sees execution
dock in London, he gazes into an
upturned sea of faces, who have conic
•.ei see him die. He sees his comrades
led out to pay the penalty of their
crimes with their lives, lie sees the
heads fall into the headsman's basket.
the rfeless bodies roll upon the
ground. Justice has been meted out
and he has been saved by acting the
part of a traitor and a spy.
The fire dies lower and lower, still
the old man sits there, a silence not
of the earth around him The storm-*
king's bugles have sounded the re-
treat. the moaning of the ocean has
sunk to a plaintive murmur, and 'he
heralds of dawn have hung Ilihrir
rose-coloced manners on the castle
walls of the East, but the old man
heeds not the life and beauty aroma
him. A darker pinion than that of
night has shadowed his spir t and fol
lowed its lead. He has taken pass-
age on the black ship of death for
I eternity. MAY ELLIS.
Paducah. Ky.. Jan 6. lesri7.
Literary Meanness.
This certainly appeirs to he the
;right end of the year for literary
'sensations, say,. the Evansville Cou-
rier. Col. Mann of Town Tppios iii
Nfew York has just been hauled over
the grid ron in a criminal trial for
perjury-. Anthony Comt sock has
been vindiegted by the postoffice de-
partment in the matter of a com-
plaint made by some cataloguing art-
ists of both gendeis in New York.
And now comes Edward. Vicount de
Marny of an ancient French family,
under indictment for publishing in-
decent advertisements in the London
Weekly Judy. of whch he is the edi-
tor, and is sentenced to two months'
imprisonment. DeNtarny has writ-
ten books: is a man of social distinc-
tion, aside from his title, which, of
course, no longer has any value in
France.
It is manifest that a little of t
old-fashioned immoral ty would
1
an improvement on the prese.nt ita‘ti-
nes. For the sae of moral stan-
dards, it was better:perhaps. to drink .
Nfedford ram or London dock port,
and get a bit oracular, whether in
the capitals of the old world or the
new, than to be bribed by the deli-
cate obscenity, money in the pocket
and the soft drinks of the present day.
DeMarny would doubtless speak whir
contempt of his three-bottle ancest-
ors; but if they were back on earth
now with their old4ashioned -notions
about physical and mental health. he
would probably get an eighteenth-
century bullyragging that would grat-
ify Squire Western, or any other
rough old countryman as invented by
Fielding. There is too fine a point
on mocfern civilizafon. It would' he
a good thing to hark back to the
granddads occasionally, even at the
risk of a little rudeness.
-
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Put Lid Down in Peru, Ind.
rem, hid.. jaw I 2.-As 3 result of
the enforcement of the law in Pern,
a car load of slot machines was this
afternoon shipped to South Bend.
Eight hundred cases have been com-
menced against saloon keepers here.
The Transvaal gold average is half
in ounce to the ton. .
•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
City Jailer.
Wisasitit authorized to announce the
osadidocy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the action of
Ike demotratic party.
We are authouized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A Puri:hase for c ty
jailer. subject to the action . of the
democratic party.
Railroad Commissioner.
We are authorized to announce
George W. Landram, of Livingston
onenty. as a candidate for railroad
commissioner from the First Railroad
district of Kentucky...subject to the
actios of the democratic party
Sonday Morning, January 13. tgoy
That Republican Deficit.
The bomb throen into the ranks of
the tepid)l can party by the mayor in
making public in his annual message
the last that the late republican gen-
eral council left a deficit on January
i of 'he enormous. sum 01 $44,045.36
for the new council to care for, stag-
gered the rank and tile, an& almost
dazed the tax-payers of Paducah. All
over the city yesterday the repub-
lican leaders wore a crest-fallen look
on their facet, and it n as quite amus-
ing to hear the lame explanations
offered; hut unfortunately for therh
the re:ordt bear out the mayor's
figures to a cent. and no explananon
can justify the clip shod methods that
yrevailed n the republican general
conned last year.
The nrayivet Message appeared in
full in yesterday's Register, Also an
editorial analyziug the deficit. When
the business men read the paper many
called up the mayiw or accosted him
in person and were free in their ex-
pressions of astckiishment over the
deplorable record of the republicans.
The Evening Sun, as the organ of
tfe republican party makes a weak at-
temp to defend the Course of the re-
publ can general council and tamely
says they have something to show
Mr. it. Ye', if the deficit had been
$too.000 the city would doubtless have
something to show for it, but that
does, not republicans from
the odium of a lack of business ability
in financing. the .affairs of the city.
The Sun says there were extraordin-
ary expenses to be, nict and imptaave-
ments ramie. 4t is a fact to
Our certain- know104e * of the writer
ALI every other citizen of Paducah
acquainted with its history, that each
year idr the past twenty-five years
the city ,has incurred extraordinary
expenses and made • some improve-
ments. With twenty-five years' ex-
perience as a guide the item of "ex-
* raord nary expenses and i mptoves
m t s" is as much a fixed charge as
fixed expenses, and to show that the'
eepublicans in figuring the apportion-
ments anticipated "extraordinary ex-
penses and improvements" they set i
.aside the sum of $250:030 for a "Con-
tingent Fund," when ordinarily the
icoutingent fund usually runs from
, $2.500 tb $5,000. What was the $25,-
s00 contingenf fent for, if it.ivaa not"
, ..
for extraordinary expenses 'and im-
p yements?'
'he.Register and the:•dentocratlif
• charaeiatid have always charged' thal
the republicans displayed poor busi-
ness ability in handling the
finances of the city. They i
trade a rate of $1.65 there-
by saying to the tax-payers that sum I
0.11 pay the expenses of the city: for I
.416o6. ' 'Thy records' show that the re- 1
Aproxirnate total . $1.150.00
You will please instruct this board
whether to proceed to this vi..rk at
once, and charge city's proporoon of
sante td' the -contingnent ,fusid,- or
whether you will make other pr••vi-
sions to meet this expense, when the
work •is done, and the city engineer's
estimate is presented for, &Inas
Provision for the 'aPportionment for
the street department being Wilted to
$18,000, and the general operating ex-
penses including extensive street
cleaning work. (which will bass to be
continued anyhow through the slim-
mer months and late into the faIll
you will readily see that the credit
balance avalable, for the operating
expenses eil the street department.
will not meet the demand for yew
street work, unless some special addi-
tional provision is made for same
Asking your early instruction., %se
are,
1
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publicans spent every dollar yielded
by the 0.65 tax rate and $44,045.36
beiicles, and for which sum the city's
credit stands pledged and must be re-
deemed by the present general coun-
cil. This sum, less the Woos deficit
of January 1, 1906, Makes the net de-
ficit for icon, $38,000, and to cover
which the. tax rate should have been
$2.03 instead of $1.65. As the repub-
licans claimed credit for reducing the
tax rate to $1.65 it is but fair and
just to show the tax-payers that the
records show the republicans made
expenditures at the rate of $2.03 of
which sum the tax-payers paid $1.65
last year and must pay the other 3ft
cents this year. This tells the whole
story and is backed by the records.
The Sun in :its efforts to extricate
the republican general council from
the awkward mess into which it
plurgeal of its own volition, feebly at-
tempts to place a portion of the blame
.for the deficit on the board of public
works. We are glad that the repub-
lican organ either through malice or
ignorance placed itself in a position,
where in justice to the board of pubs
lic works, ',he Register will place be-
fore the public facts and figures from
the records in the -city hall that will
effectually refttte the unfounded
charge and deliberate misrepresenta":
tion of that organ ohich finds itself
and party in such dessperUte straits as
to cause it to resort to falsehood in
its efforts to allay public indignati n
and criticism over the unenviable rec-
ord of the republican party. We pro-
posed to prove by the records that
the republican general council virt-
ually forced the street department to
make overdrafts almost equal to the
$7.776.71 of the deficit which is
charged to the street department.
Here is what the Sun siays about
the board of public w•niks:
"Ths board of publ c works at the
beginning of the year, loon, asked for
;allow. It was given $itk000. At the
close of the year there was a deficit
in the street department of $7,776.6t.
Now listen to the words of Mayor
Yeiser:
'The apportionment statement
shoes% many accounts overdrawn, the
leading one being the street depart-
ment, for $7,776.71, caused by the
council cutting down the appropria-
tion asked lhar bystlie board of public
works from $.all.000 to $18,c000."
"How differently it would have
sounilcd, and yet accurately it would
have been stated, had Mayor Veiser
said. the deficit u as 'caused by the
board of public norkt failing o keep
within it: apportionment.'
'Mayor Yeiser and the board of
public norks know that the deficit
waie caused by the board of public
works not keeping within the I mit
of its appropriation, and this was the
very point called t•• the attention of
the general council yesterday by
THE SUN. The board may have
seen where it could spend Woos? to
advantage. hut it was only allowed
$18,000. This allowance was made to
the board of public works last Janu-
ary and the hosed was cognizant of
the amount it was, authorized to
spend. It was then the duty of the
board to 'tut its coat according to
the cloth,' "
The Sun speaks of the duty of the
board of pubic works to keep a ithin
its apportionment. That's true as to
its duty in one respect. but as a part
of the executive branch of the city
government it is the duty of the
board of public works to execute or
carry out the instructions of the gen-
eral council, except where the law
prohibits it from doing so: The gen-
eral council as the representative!, of
the people is the super or body and
upon it rests the responsibility for
authorizing all expenditures of money.
As the board of public works had
asked for $28,000 for streets, believing
that sum to be necessary, and was
only allowed $i8,000, the members
could not figure out how to make that
sum go farther than the ordinary run-
ning expenses, and in order that the
general council might be fully ap-
prised ' of icoriditions, when several
ordinances for new sidewalks and
.4
streets reached the board August •ts,
: 
the following letter was addressed to
the mayor and general council:
Paducah, Ky., August 20, 1006.
To the Honorable. Mayor and Gen-
eral Council, Paducah, Ky.
Gentlemen:—
Referring to the ordinances recent-ly passed by your tonorable body, forthe improvement of streets and side-
walks, named there, having been
turned over to the board of public
works,' for the 'execution thereof, andthe letting of contracts, we beg to
call your attention to •statetnent of thegeneral street department account, as
shown on the Auditor's books, as fol-lows:
Apportionment for 
,igo6....$18,000.00
Expended to Aug. t5th '06.. 15,738.901
•
Cred t Balance •
Against which, the regular oper-
ating expenses of the street depart-
ment for the remaining tive months
of the year, approximately $500, are
to be charged.
The city engineer reports that he
now has under construction e-
walks, on West Jefferson si the
preportion of which, will be ut
$loco; and the intersections of Hara-
han Boulevard, will be over $5oo more
which is chargable to the 'regular
street fund, and not the proceeds of
the bond money.
Mr. Washington also estimates the
• approximate cost of the city's'Oropor-
• lion of the improvements ordered by
these recent ordinances to be 'as fol-
lows:
Fourtht . idewalks between;
Norton and husband  $200.00
loses -Street; Nintjt olet
Eleventh 500.00
ayes Ave. Sf well (St 
IQ:.
Benton road 
 
s5o.00
Sowell st to west aside tai
Hayes Ave. 
 
100.00
Sowell st. to Ashbrook ave  $00.00
s2,26t.so
Very respectively.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By James E. Wilhelm. Sec).
• • •
This letter put the retpomibility
squarly tip to the general corned and
the minute. of the council for August
20, lock records this action: "The
mayor read a communication from the
Board of Public Works in regard to
letting of contracts for strat. and
sidewalk improvements; On motion
the Bosrd of Public Works was in-
structed to go ahead with said im-
provements." .1. similar motion was
adopted by the aldermen August 43.
t906. The general council by•this ac-
ti)n a•sumed the responsibility for an
expense beyond the apportionment.
and the board of public works let the
contracts except for the Fourth street
sidewalks, and according to the engi-
neer's figures, $95o expense was
thereby forced on the street depart-
ment. Afterwards the Fountain
avenue sidewalks were let mak ng
$too more for sidewalks. then gravel-
ing Clay street from Seventeenth to
Ninteenth streets, work uddernay
and a hundred dollars paid on street
account. New sidewalks on West
Jefferson street cost the street de-
partment about $taoo. The city was
sped for a nuisance consisting of a
pond near Third and Harrison
streets and the general council or-
.dered a sewer put in to the river, cost-
ing $1.200 more to the street depart-
ment. On •VVkst Jefferson street it
was necessary to spend $t,tioo for
gravel in bringing the street to the
new gutters ordered by the general
council: $300 was spent for the same
purpose on Jones street, and $too on
Fountain avenue. There was a bal-
ance of about $600 on the street roller
which was settled for $35o; two new
garbage carts $225; one road grader
$315 and one street flusher $t,ocio.
This makes a total of $7,440, of the
$7,776.71 of the deficit which the Sun
charges to the street department, and
which that department was forced to
meet by order of the general council,
except the amount paid for the street
fluher, the responsibility of which the
board of public works has always as-
sumed.
Had the board of works followed
the duty outlined by the Snn and
kept within the $18,000 apportionment
and ignored the instructions of the
general council the Sun would have
been the first one to charge the board
of public works with obstructing the
work of the city. The board ver
courteously called the attention -'f
the general council to the affairs in
the street depahment and reeeived a
terse reply to go ahead, ; 11(1 itidid go
ahead. If any unbiased perst. can
read the facts and figures, taken from
the records, and 'how that the gen-
eral council is not directly re onsi-:
ble for the overdraft in the str t de-
partment, we are at a loss to under-
stand how he
Dtiring the
tures iii the street department
amounted to $25,538.09, yet the re-
publicans cut that department to
$18,000 in igo6 and, then forced it to
spend nearly $7,000 mere, and the
republican organ undertakes to
criticize the board of public works foi
carrying out the wishes of the general
council. The reptiblican organ lacks
the courage to come out and :Omit
the mistake of its proteges, but the
people are convinced that the repub-
lican general council 'made a record
that will make it the laughing stock
of the community.
figures it.
year I90S the rapedi-
Now the back and tan leaders are
made at the Smooth Boy for beating
them at their own game. Oh, well,
1.1s hide is thick, and we think he can
stand it. He has stood some strong
"ribbing" from The Register and still
lives.
The condition of the city finances
at the present time shows that the
city must find a way to raise more
revenue or income. That can be done
by owning a water and light plant.
Such ownership means thousands of
dollars to the city each year.
We undestand that Mayor Yeiter
has said that the Riverside Hospital
must be conducted more economically
this year, and that it must also be
conducted more for the city 'and less
!or the doctors. That's a wise move
While the republicans are poor
financiers, we would prefer them to
a lot of cheap grafters who now have
their eyes on the city government,
and who, if in office would sell out
the city lock, stock and barrel. See.
While the republicans are flumider•
ing around trying to find out wher:
they are at." the poor taxpayers
know that they start off the year
with a $44,045.36 deficit %hid' they
idust pay.
If those wise republican statesmen
who thought they had the world by
:he tail and with a down hill pull. will
kindly take a back seat and look on
they may learn bow to run a city.
grafter it a curse to any city.
All such should be in the penitentiary
%here they will eventually land u.
they get what is coming to them
HON. GEO. W. LANDRAM FOR
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
The republicans headed the city to
wads bankruptcy and now by con-
tinuing the dead lock, they will tie
up the city completely
essantines'
No, dear people, the voters of Pa-
r:mob will not elect tin horn gamb-
lers, pimps and grafters to fill piibli,:
office if they know it.
FOR CITY JAILER.
W. T. (Billy) Read Announces His
Candidacy for the Office.
1r t his issue of -rite tced.ter a.."-
s the toentatadouiteseptiat of
eorgc W. Lanasm of Shathland,
for. the democratic nomination for
railroad commissioner, from this, the
First Railroad district.
Mr. Landram is well known to the
people of this, and the adjoining
counties, and is a hustler 'in every-
thing be undertakes. He is qualified
in every respect for the duties of the
important office to which he aspire',
having had much experience in public
affairs. On the first of the year he
sent out a letter on the subject of
his candidacy, which is published be-
low and to which the attention of all
uemocrats is invited::
Smithland, Ky., Ian.
New Year's Greeting—
To the .People of the .Thirty-Nine
Counties Composing the First Rail-
road Diatrict of.KehtueIcy: •
I am a -candidate for railroad com-
missiouer of this district. I am a
Democrat and subject to any action
of the Democratic committee. I was
born a Democrat, and I have never
departed from the faith. I have never
scratched or bolted a Democratic
nominee.
In the regular column of this is-
sue will be found the announcement
of W. T. (Billy) Read, for the office
of city jailer of Paducah.
Mr. Read is one of the most popu-
lar and hard working young men in
die city and for years has held a
eerkship with the 0. A. Tate grocery
house, where he has-built up a reputa-
tion for honesty and being obliging.
His popularity is attested by
the fact that in a former
race for the office which he
now seeks he ran second againat
a number of the best men in the
city. He is equipped in every par-
ticular for the duties of the office,
.-.nd if nominated and elected, he will
make a faithful public servant.
Mr. Read is a native of Paducah
and has lived here all of his life. He
is a staunch democrat and as such his
candidacy is subject to the action of
that party.
NOTICE TO PAINTERS.
Bids are asked for painting the in-
side of the county jail By seeing
Jailer J. W. Eaker at the jail work
will be shown to be done. Contract
will be let to the lowest and best
bidder at my office, Ito S. Fourth
street, to o'clock Monday. January
14. Committee reserves rights to re-
jetat all bids. J. BLEICK
Chairman Jail Committee.
The St. Louis Republic and the
Memphis Commercial Appeal contain
many new features each Sunday. On
sale at Van Culin's, Thompson's, 313
Broadway, and by newsboys over the
City.
You cannot tune up your liTe to
the divine unless you will at some
time shut out the din of daily busi-
nets.—Chicago Tribune.
Loans and Discounts
Stocks and Bonds
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Exchange .
•
I was express agent for two years;
I was, railroad agent for two years;
I was postmaster for four years and
four month, under the second Cleve-
land administration; I was coq,nty
couft clerk for eight years, and have
been master commiss otter of the Liv-
ingston circuit court for the past
three years, which position I now
hold; I am a regular licensed and
practicing lawyer Since my admis-
sion to the bar, the docket of the
Livingston rircitit aourt suit:mann-
1907.
41,
inisstuiter lir, your bands t tve to
some one; 0,40..is Miew day,-.
1907; if you can conscien s.y do)
so, why not give it to me? Yqu will'
make me deeply grateful, and place
me under lasting obligations to yoti.'
for it.
- I will apiireciate it, my wife .witt'144.
prec:ate it; my nine eltildrali will ap4'
preciate it; you, ivkli 1051'7j/our voter:
make eleven sd10 by, and the
tle 
long, to 
froerarss.aisdl'W of :Lave
gather nightly tbo
all join in able
little prayers.
the
Te hpe fastut; narnde Dais ged b
yet t
all the 47 year. my past . ProV
ed recreant to any duty or trus
imposed upon nic, under any and al
circumstances, misfortunes and con
slit oats, I promise you now. siacerel
and earnestly, that if honored b
you in this important positioth..tha
the best efforts of my life ,liall he,'
devoted to snaking you a faithfuli.
courageous -and efficiensooff*c, an&
that you4shall nes.% hese use to
regret having sOinapritAratte.'
If, on investigation, fou find me
honest, worthy and ccitiipetent. and
inasmuch .as -ou must bestow this
oftce tipo cast
your influence few me, that itelf demo-
crats of old ,Livinaislon coputi will
join with me' in thanking-40i *id
blessing you for your frvor.
When iglu 1,44%.• :4'44 please
hand it to your Oft an4 let her and
the whole family read it;--then kind-
ly do me the favor to tack it on your
gatepoit or in some other cunspic-
uoto place, So that if my cand.dacy
ates my statement that try record'
as an attorney compares favorably
with that of the best lawyers at the
Smahland bar, which is the equal of
that of any county in Western Ken-
tucky. These duties, all faithfully.)
i•ctiestly and efficiently discharged
warrant me in presuming that the
people of the county of my birth be-
lieve me fully competent and qualified
for the position I ask at your hands.
I performed all these duties my-
self, cingle-handed and alone; with
only a single finger and thumb. a'ill
power and energy. determinat on and
grit, I was enabled to do it. You
say you could not have done it Wait
until your wife and babies have to
depend upon your efforts alone for
support, and then you will understand
better how I did it. I hope the ter-
rible lessons of misfortune may never
be yours, as they have been mine:
God forbid and save you from them.
You have the office of railroad corn -
result• diaadroilsly 1. iia. it way tint-
tibly be an inspiration to tome one.
whose life. perhaps, has been filled
with sadness and misfortune as mine
has.
I hope to see you personally be-
fore the convention or primary, but
%honk& I fail to do so, please remem-
ber that I have you in mind and that
I want your vote and inAucnce. and
do not forget to go to the conven-
tion or pr mary and do all you can for
me.
Wishing you a happy and prosper-
ous Year, I beg to remain.
STATEMENT CONDITION OF THE
61ohr Vattk mai Trust. Tu.
OF PADUCAH, KY.
At the Close of Business Decembes 31, 1906.
it.esources
$160.9s5 49
56,463 5•0
17,000 oo
!1•75° 00
44127 48
$384,298 47
Liabilities
Capital Stock 
 
ltoo,000 oo
Surplus Fund. 
 
31,000 oo
Undivided Profits 
 2,775 36
Deposits 
 • • 247,523 62
Rediscounts 
 3,997 49
$364296 47
A Dividend of 4 per cent was declared out of the net
earnings of the last six months and placed to the credit
of the stockholders entitled thereto. $1,000 was added to
Surplus Fund. Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt
attention given to business intrusted to us.
4. W. ilabrrtson, frrs't. W. Tau (f Watt, (Ezulliitt.
walla
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Harbour's Department Store I
This Week this store will invoice its stock. Slow sellers will be gotten out and marked down.
Thousands of dollars of wanted merchandise will be further marked down at still greater bar-
gain prices for quick clearance during the remaining days of January. We have started
the new year with the intention of creating a new high record for this great store during 1907.
A new record in the volume of business done; a new record in value-giving satisfaction to the
thousands of customers who deal here. This store is now &stalling its long promised Grocery
Department. Many special introductory bargains will be on sale in this new grocery depart-
ment the coming week. For the remaining days of January there will be value giving all over
this big stcre, without a parallel in Paducah.
Harbour's partment Store NORTH THIRD STREETHalf Square From Broadway ,
-
• PROF. C. A. NORVELL WILL BE INUPTIALS A
RECOMMENDED FOR PLACE QUIET AFFAIR
1
COMMITTEE LAST EVENING DECIDED THAT HE WOULD
HAVE ONE OF THE NEW PLACES CREATED IN THE HIGH
SCHOOL BRANCH OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICE—SOMLE
SHIFTING REQUIRED TO SUPPLY THE OTHER INSTRUC-
TOR NEEDED IN THAT DEPARTMENT—SECRETARY BYRD
TO GET FIGURES ON AS MANY AS .3oo NEW DESKS.
Professor C. A Norse!l will he
recommended to the school board
next Tuesday for the new instructor
to be added ti the high school depart-
ment NIonday. January in order
to help care for the fifty students who
are expected to be advanced to this
department as re•ult of the examina-
tion. #o be held next week in all the
school buildings of the city. 1.ast
n phi the committee on esamination
and course of •wily met at the Wash-
ington buildurg Itfi West liroadnay.
only two members -of this sett-body
being present. (.-hairnSafr-flIckenbach
and Member Byrd. They considered
a number of people tor slam neve posi-
tion and decided that Prole..or Nor-
veil was the most able perum they
could choose for the important duties.
Acting on this concluisson. they siIJ
recommend Tuesday night at the
meeting of the full board thai be be
offic ally elected.
ProIessor Noreen served the pub-
lic ?chords faithfully and efficiently
for about 'fen years. occnpying the
most important peincipleshipa in the
educational histiutiows. Four year.
ago he resigned to enter the iloir•
ance basiness nhich he has been fol-
lowing ever since thee. but now goes
back :n the educational .service. He
is a very learned. polished snd court-
ly gentleman of high attainment", and
his selection meets with tho hearty
approval of the community. which de-
sire, to see Ins recommendation con-
firmed. 'The position vuill pay $70
per month.
The serniestrinual examinatioo: al-
ways resell in about tifty promot on*
into tilt high school' department, and
in order to have ample •pace• for the
new room to be created the com-
mittee 4611 recortureud that one of the
largest study rooms now at the Wash.
ington building have a partition rue
through the _enter from ceiling to
floor. and thereby make two rooms
'WI of one, this additional quarter be-
ing for Profes-or Norvell. who will
sin departmental work like the other
I/.111ottlIC !tair.
Anibal* teacher will be needed for
the high ,..hod, and the committee
t will recommend, that some of the
grammar grade teacher. be advanced
to the high school department. and
that the new teacher be elected for
the _grammar or primary grade. It
will take several shitts•eis get this
latter place 'finally unlisted. Who-
ever is (Oen from Ilw grammar and
put in the superior class oink w ill
draw a salary according to Jinjr
seholseetic teacher•hip certiticasersoesse.
lit order to re-seat the )AtiVilt
building auditoriumhe t cons
supplies met last evening also, it con-
-fitting of fl)rd. Becienbach 844
Clement*. anal ail were there Scree-
tail' liyrd was directed to write to
two Chicago supply houses and one
Gratul Rapids concern, and get from
them figures showing at what price
these companies will furnish as many
as 3no ilesks, %%he* will be of the im-
proved pattern sitting closely to-
gether, thereby making room for
many additional pupils that go up to
this department after the examina-
tions are effective January A As
soon as the committee sees. what it
will cost to get the new desks the
order will be made for them.
The finance committee of the school
board meets tomorrow night and ap-
portions to each respective fund the
money to be spent this year
All these matters w II be brought
up before the special meeting of the
lull board Tuesday evening. The
gathering will not be held Monday
evening, as announced through error.
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE
OF WARREN W. CLOB
THURSDAY MORNING HE LEFT THE F. N. GARDNER PURNI-
- =RE ESTABLISHMENT ON SOUTH THIRD STREET AND
ITAS NOT BEEN SEEPir SINC E, A VISIT 110 HIS ROOM FAIL-
ING TO REVEAL ANYTHIN G LEADING TO HIS W441111h.•
ABOUTS—HAS BEEN CONNE CTED WITH THE FURNI
pre?1,,ES-NERE'lrOR EEVERA L YEARS.
Tthe friends 
 
.
' police and nd of Warren
P.V. Clubb, the furniture salesman,
-wculd like to know what has become
pi him, as he has not shown tip since
1rs(by innitig aniehey c:Ii. `tome
.sfortune has overtaken the young
n. 'A thorough search -has been
iadeof the city but thok far nothing
asibi4n brought to surface Indicating
t lus pteltent whereabouts. It Was re-
( porlediast night that he had been
found dead down about the Illinois
Central 'rhiltoad incline, but this
pi-rived to have been started by some
ncreliabie person, and there was noth-
ing to ii: . i
_ Clubb is 'oa yountt fellow of about
thirty-thscc years of age and hasbeen
connected with the furniture estab-
raloneltiel of this', city for about five
. iii'yeuts past. lip nntil the time of his
eVntysterious disappearance he was one
o; the leading salesmen for the F. N,
(;;.rdner ioessiture establishMent of
: :,:onth Third 'street near Broadway,
'and no explanation can be Offere4 for
I bis absence.
I
Thursday morning - he was at the
store, but early in the day walk
out without saying where he was gsik
and this is the last seen of hi
Alter he did not show up for a day
or .two, the other attaches visited
hisl-oom above the sheriff's offite on
SistfiiirdrourtfPfrttiti.t1 found some,
o'll W#ffects tffiltritNOtileti'V looks as
if some things .are missing. -
Clubb is a pretty hard drinker and
sometimes stays on a spree for sev-
c'eal days. but a visit to his usual
haunts fails to develop anything that
will show what has become or him.
The attaches of the Gardner firm
:tate. they cannot understand what
has become of -him and fear some--
Wing ta c overtaken the man, as:,it
dors mot seem reasonable to tipm
that he would take leave without rioti-
(Continued oa Page Eight.) ,
MISS GERTRUDE REITZ AND
MR. LEO PETTIT MARRY
JANUARY 3o.
Quiet Ceremony at St. Francis de
Sales. Followed by Eastern
Bridal Tour.
An announcement of much delight
tai all is that of the coming marriage
of Miss Gertrude Reitz and Mr. Leo
Pettit. two of the city's best known
erd highly esteemed young people.
'I be expectant friends are now show-
ering the happy couple with sincere
congrat ulations.
The nuptials will occur Wednesday,
Jamiary ,to at St France. de Sales.
i
acil be a quiet affair. witnessed by
only the immed:ate familia', while
there will be no attendants. After
the wedding the couple leaves for an
. P.t“ern bridal tour of several weeks.
ret•urning from which they will take
tr• their home at thc residence of the
'
groom's mother at 304 South Fifth
street.
‘'ery attractive, of unusually sweet
'qualities and of witle•preall popularity
Iis the elegant bride, who is well
;known by all. She formerly lived in
rtfinsville. but has been making Pa-
ducah her home for quite a while.
; She is the sister of Mr. Gus Reitz of
' West Broadway.
I Mr. Pettit is one iif the most high-
ly esteemed and well known young
hien of this city. corning of one of
Paducah's best families and has re-
sided here nearly all his life. He
it one of the valued attaches of the
N., C & St. I.. railroad, and highly
thought of by the officials who regard
him as one of their most sterling
men. He is the son of Mrs Mary
Pettit. of South Fifth, and brother of
Dr. Edward Pettit. ther druggist.
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Mrs. Leonard Doodlove of Earling
ton. Ky., is visiting the family of
R. H. Russell, tt33 North Thirteenth
street.
Ntr. J. M. Bradshaw has gone to
Bos t o and other Eastern pnnts.
Mt. Charles 0. Lowery of Smith-
sand was here yesterday.
Editor 0. C. Lasher of the Smith-
land Banner was here yesterday.
Mr. Wood Irwin of Kuttawa arriv-
ed last evening.
Mr. Carl H. !Ink, the Louisville
leather man, is in the city on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Budd of Mem-
his arrived yesterday.
t Mts. Ezeal Gordon is here from
Pittsburg, 'Pa., where she has been
snending the holidays.
Mrs. Laua Brower is visiting hereirom Mayfield.
'Mr Henry Mamtnen has returned
from. Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Friedman of
Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Cream
Prevents and cures chapped rough
skin. Makes the skin soft, smooth
and wbite. Removes all blemishes
....used by the cold winds.
Delightful to use after shaving.
For sale only at
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
Tumble street have returned from
Evans/nine. Ind., where they were
callelliby the death ten days ago of
the former's mother. Mrs. Yen:
F-iedman. aged 54 years.
Miss Mabel Harry of Norristown.
Fa., will arrive tomorrow to visit
Mrs. L. S. DuBois of Fountain av-
enue.
Mr. Leonard Goodloe of Earlington.
Ky., is visiting Mr. R. It Russell of
North Fourteenth.
Mr. Isadore Klein today leaves for
a southern drumming trip.
Mr. John Pryor has returned from
Mayfield where he visited his sister.
Mrs. Ligon.
Mrs. J. E. Baker yesterday went
ti visit in Eddyville
Mrs Albert Nr. Foster and chit-
Aren have returned from visiting in
!ilene. Kan.
Miss Fannie Cullom or Caseyville
113 returned home after visiting here.
ACCEPT THE
STREET WORK
BOARD OF WORKS WILL IN-
SPECT IMPROVEMENT
WEDNESDAY.
Washintgon Street Brick Work Will
Not Be Received Until Fin-
ished Next Spring.
•••••••
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the board of public works
-sill officially inspect the brick street
and concrete sidewalks laid on South
Second street between Kentucky av-
enue and Washington street, and also
the concrete pavements on both sides
of Washingtoo between Second and
Third streets. If the improyement
is properly executed the board will
then accept the work on behalf of the
municipal government. •
They will not inspect the • brick
street work on Washington until
next spring when it is completed all
414=wletc:=>0t000<=>41.c=i4-- .0.4->t<==)ONC=4111otsteic=>0.0<=>0 •
LOOK!!
4040.6000000011ee==>etc:=>10<==stlts0-st
MONDAY and TUESDAY
January 14th and 15th, 1907
.1111. .1•111. .111111. .11111. .11•111.
We will sell 300 pairs Misses' and Children's
.5&
See Our Window Display of This Broken Lot ot
Fine Shoes for the Small Sum of 58c
)<7::4007::=404==•*- 00c:::>01.c=>00.00 ---,0
• 0,-Ja0.0000410, 40<==.04.00
$1.50 and $2.00 Shoes for
Cochran Shoe Co.
405 Broadway
"ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER THAT'S QUALITY" 4,Q
4.4oetc=>•oc=mac=oow:=:›oo•=:=>ooe-;
‘;$04c=iNee="4110111.c::›001.c="4 • ; Soelec:=>00400c=>001-,'-.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
MECHANIC'S di% FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
At Close of Badness December 31, 1906.
RESOURCES. •
Loans and Discounts  $194-3!53-9Y.
Stosks and Bonds 
990899 I 7
Cash and Exchange    56.709-96r
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures 
$262,154.00
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock  $ so.000sio,.
Unditided Profits 
Deposits   207.01.31,)
$262:154.k
A dividend of 2 1-2 per cent was declared out of the net
earnings of the past six months, and credited to the
stockholders payable on demand.
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
the way down to where First inter-
sects Washington. The street will
be open for use of the public but not
officially accepted, however,. until
then. The bricks have beets, laid only
to where the tracks for the I. C.
river front switch crosses Washington
a few feet west of First. When First
is reconstructed next spring t
tr;:cks will have tte be moved farther
towards the river, therefore until this
shift is made the Washington street
brick will run down only to where
the rails now lay.
When the move is made next spring
the brick will then be placed Aar
to First. and that Washington street
work officially accepted.. There are
no sidewalks on Washington from
Second to First, the places where the
pavements would run being bricked'
over from building to building.
IF
•
BestItentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for WiSitehall and Agatite Cementl
H.
Phones.
"161 KING OF CEMENT"
M. CUNNINGHAM
Old 960, New 245: • •• • :-: Thirteenth and Adams Street"
•1
ft
I.
Child Labor Law of Interest
Co Nation
SENATOR BEVERIDGE'S 
BILL IS RECTIVING SU
PPORT FROM
BOTH PARTIES.
Senator Beveridge's bill 
for the ab-
•olition of child labor in 
the nation is
itely to excite 
widespread interest
during the remainder of 
the short ses-
sion of congress, says 
an exchange.
The bill provides that 
no railroad
engaged in interstate 
commerce shall
transport from one state 
to another
the products of any 
mine or factory
where children are 
employed. The
:ape limit, it years, is 
the standard al-
ready in most of the 
states of the
union, some Southern 
states among
them, and in Europe as 
well.
It is admitted that if such
 a bill is
-passed by congress and 
declared con-
stitutional, it will be effective in 
the
prevention of the evil of child 
labor
*here there is the greatest 
abuse of
the system, in the mills a
nd in the
rimC S.
President Roosevelt has come 
out
heartily :n favor of the bill a
nd it is
receiving strong support from 
mem-
bers of both parties in c
ongress. Will-
iam Jennings Bryan has 
declared him-
self in favor of the measure a
nd has
added that the interstate 
commerce
-clause of the constitution, as he
 has
always contended, affords '
lie same
simple remedy against the 
oppression
-of the trusts.
Of course there will he those 
who
-see in this extension of the 
functons
of the national government. 
under
-this clause, a violation of the 
doctrine
of state rights. But so was the
quarantine bill, and the rate bill, and
so were the pure food and meat 
in-
spection bills, to all of which the
South and the Democratic party as-
sented.
Trusts See Connection.
The trusts have been quick to see
eke same connection between th s and
nn anti-trust measure, that Mr. Bryan
has pointed out. And it happens just
now that the strongest advocates of
states rights, or at least the most
conspicuous, are the corporation law-
sets. But the Democracy has had
-enough of lining up with these influ-
ences. One half-hearted campaign
for the preaislency with that alliance PRIZE ANSWERS TO
was enough for one generation. 'WHAT'S SUCCESS. A
NYWAY r.
And we predict that the uncorrupt-
ed Democracy of the South. feeling
the nece,ity of national protectOn
against the oppression's of trust and
railroad corporations, which ate quick
enough to use the interstate com-
merce provision to evade state laws,
will he found favoring the full ex-
tension of the rights of the federal
government under that provision of
(be constitution. while the cap talized
East. made rich by the plunder of
the South and West, through the de-
Notching of slich a state of New Jer-
sey with its unlimited charter grants
to corporations, will be found now
contending for the sacred and invio-
lable rights of the states and point-
ing out the danger to our liberties in
y'elding one inch to the powers of
the national government.
Gravest National Question.
One of the gravest question, for the
its future citizenship. The 
system
of child lator is an injury to the-wel-
fare of that citizenship of the 
future.
And when the sacred rights of
 the
child are considered, as well as 
the
right of any state to be prote
cted
against an unfair and inhuman sy
stem
of labor, as allowed by another 
stato,
there will be an insistent demand 
for
the suppression • of the evil that wil
l
make the issue one of the livest one
s
before the Arnericad-peekile.
And the debates and discussions of
the subject will doubtless make suck
revelations of intolerable conditions
as the discussion of the meat 
in-
spection bill disclosed in the last con-
gress.
It is to be hoped that the Demo:-
racy will be found on the right side
of that issue. The Democratic plat-
form of 1891 contained an anti-child
labor plank. We believe that is the
last platform on shich 'ne have done
any business. It might be well to
try that plank again.
Far-Reaching Results.
Perhaps one of the far-reaching re-
sults of the discussion of this meas-
ure in congress and Its resistance b-r
the selfish interests, will be that in
the tariff revision discussion which
cannot be much lonier postponed, the
exploiters of infant industry can
hardly ask the American people to
protect tr infant industries.
In any discussion of the rights of
childhood. :be child is at last bound
to wiu.. We had an impressive lesson
of the value of publicity in such a
cause in Georgia. The child labor
evil is not confined to the South by
any means. It is traticinal in extent.
The debates in congress sill give na-
tional publicity to the evils of the
system And the result is inevitable
There is no stronger appeal than
that which helpless childhood makes,
and once this nation has heard the
cry of its children it will rage like
the lioness robbed of her whelps and
rush to their rescue and their protec-
t on
Getting out before you are found
out.
The turning polar of the average
American head.
A swinging door on which you will
always find either a "push" or a
pull."
Something the very rich are aliany-
telling the very poor how to get
The ability to throw a bigger bluff
than the other fellon.
A noise that sound* like money.
The combination of snail's two ex-
tremities—lrav.ng the brains to get
there with both feet.
That which begins and ends %kb
the dollar sign is—,$eccen.
Being able to draw a check of six
figures—and getting it cashed
Something you want until you get
it,
To have your wife. think the same
-nation to consider is the welfare of as you do.—Lou swine Times.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, LifedLiability, Steam Boiler-
----•=111P
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. - Residence Phone 72t
INSURE
L. L. BEBOUT
NEIGHBORLY
SEPARATION
MANY ACCIDENTS HAPPEN TO
FIRM THAT MOVES FROM
BESIDE MESSENGER.
To "Man Up a Tree" it Looks Like
Covington Prefers Accidents to
Be.ng Lemon's Neighbor.
Nets :paper plants over the country
have been put to many uses at va-
rious periods, but for the tirst time
has it developed that printer's art
acts as the "guardian angel" of any-
thing or anybody, and scares away
the omen of ill luck. Naturally, the
only plant which officiates in this ca-
pacity is that of Col. James Lemon
of Mayfield, as the following clipped
from his Messenger yesterday shows
that Covington brothers preferred the
many accidents to be ng a neighbor
of Editor Lemon:
"Since the wholesale grocery firm
of Covington Bros. has moved from
next door to the Messenger office
they have had numerous troubles. 9
few days ago the employes, Alonzo
Albritton, Otis Elliott and Robert
Gardner, were injured by a lot of box-
es falling down, and Friday morning
a rafter near where the move pipe
goes into the wall caught fire and
caused alarm for a few minutes. The
burning soot caused the wooden raf-
ter to become ignited and it was only
by qu ck and heroic work of Messrs.
Gardner and Elliott that a dangerous
conflagration was averted.
''In front of the house there arc
other troubles. The mud is a num-
ber of inches deep and renders a very
ugly sight. Mr. Gus Covington has
caught a severe cold and lost his ap-
petite. while Mr. Roberts is home-
sick to ge! on Broadway. Hence you
can sec the troubles of this house "
SENATOR PETTUS
'ALARMS SENATE
His Patent Hearing Apparatus Gets
Tangled Up and Forms
is Buzzer.
Wa,hington. I). C.. Jan. it.—Much
annoyance was caused in the United
States senate by a buzzing sound.
which kept the engineers at the cap-
itol on .a stilt hunt an day. Several
nervous senators pro'e•ted against
the noise. wh'ch Became stronger
and continued throughout the night,
defying electricians and plumbers who
examined wires and pipes for the
mysterious buzzing, which seemed to
come from everywhere. but from no
particular spot. The next morning
the noi•e still cont ruled. until a
sharp-cared page finally decided that
it was emerging fi-um Senator Pet-
tus' desk.
A search showed that a new device
which the Alabama senator has to
enable him to hear the proceedings
of the senate was the cause of thc
disturbance. The 'senator's ear equip-
ment resembles the headgear worn
by telephone girls and' is connected
with a amalraforage ra-ttery. which
fastens undec the coal. In laying
the apapraois away in his desk „Sen-
ator Pettus placed the ear piece and
the ba:tery in contact, and the re-tilt
\N .he burz.ng sound.
General Insurance Agency
-Office- 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incor Punta )
'GENERAL CARTAGE BUSINESS.
SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING MIGHT, MACHIN-
4ERT AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
_OFFICE SECOND AND MOT, ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
Efingera Co.
OMITTED WORD
"INCORPORATED"
.:Undertakers and Embalmers.
.130 S. THIRD SIT.= T; PADUCAH. IKY
Thirty-Six Corporations Said to Have
F.iled to Hvve Complied
With Law.
Louisville. Jan. 12.—Summonses
have been received by Sheriff Henry
Bell for thirty-ix Louisville corpora-
tions from the Boyle circuit court
to show cattle hwy they should not
be punished for failing and refusing to
place the word "incorporated.' in
their 'advertising matter. The law
requiring corporations to state on
their advertising matter that they are
incorporated was passed in 1889 and
has been generally observed. It is
believed that the firms which failed
to so state did so through ignorance
of the ex sting statute on the cities-
tioo. The law tinder which the ac-
tion is brought in Section 57o, Ken-
tucky Statutes of 1889, page av, and
provides a penalty of from $too to
Esoo for failure to comply with its
provisions. It is siid that many of
the .Louisville concerns which were
summoned to appear at Danville are
not incorporated. If the fines are
collectad they will mater ally swell
the fees of the commonwealth's at-
torney of the Boyle district.
PAY THE FINE Caron Directory Company
AND LOOSE JOB Or Louisville, Kentucky
ENGINEERS WARNED ABOUT Branch Office in Paducah a The
EXCEEDING SPEED
LIMIT.
Warrant Has Been Gotten Out
Against Illinois Central Rail-
road by the City.
"The man who runs a train through
this city at a speed greater than al-
loned by law will have to pay the
tine, and possibly lose his job also,"
stated General Agent John T. Don-
ovan of the Illinois Central railroad
yesterday when spoken to regarding
the instructions given last week by
the eouncl that a warrant be gotten
out against this railroad for permit-
ting its engineers to whirl train)
through the city faster than six miles
an hour, which is ne limit fixed by
a w
Mr. Donovan announced that every
trainman had rigid nstructions from
the officials to effect that they must
respect the laws and keep their trains
within the speed limit, and if they
disregard these instructions whatever
tine is assessed against the Illinois
Central w II have to be paid by the
guilty engineer who exceeds the limit,
us bile the latter ia liable to lose his
job any moment, also.
Monday night complaint was made
to the council that thc Cairo passen-
ger trains ran faster than the speed
limit, and a warrant svas ordered got-
ten out against the I C. and the lat-
ter prosecuted in the courts.
GIRL HYPNOTIZES BOY
AND HE FAILS TO COME
OUT OF THE SPELL
Lexington, Ky.: Jan. J.—The
voting Bible college student. R. T.
Booker. "hypnotized" at a taffy par-
ty Thursday night by Miss Ray Nk-
Garvey. is still in a serious conditi'm
.it his room at the college dortni-
:..ry. Young Booker is (non Scotts-
Ile, III.. and this is his second year
at college.
It appear* that the hypnotizing uaa
only a play or a joke. Miss Mctiar-
vey is not a hypnoti-t. nor has she
ever studied the art. The young peo-
ple acre only playing hypnotizing,
lia%ing adopted signals by nhieli the
• Mle doing hypnotizing (amid impart
to the hypnotized just us hat he iir she
was wanted to do. The rumba of
strikes corresponded with the nttm-
of the letters of the alphabet. 11,1.•
stroke being "A," two "B." and
on, an! w.th the •trokes of the fore-
head the word* would be spelled out.
One would be told to play the pi-
ano, another to dance, or to go to
ateep. Voting Booker na's not ad-
eked of the signala, and did not un-
derstand the queer actions of those
who had gone into the "spells" be-
fore him. The first time he took the
chair he was not intlireneed in the
!ram, and said he did not believe he
could be hypnotized.
The second time he allowed Miss
McGarvey to try hint he became
drowsy, and for a time it was thought
he was act ng as the Others had done.
nut he did not "come out" and like
"-Margery the hypnoti•es daughter" of
the comic supplements. Miss MeGar-
vey began to feel that she had made
a mistake and used the wrong
"word" Booker was able to walk to
hia room, and still his felios suntans
thought him feigning.
All day yesterday he was nervous
and unable to leave his bed. A doc-
tor was summoned. but he could give
no relief, and today Booker was still
in bed. He says he has been suffer-
ing from nervousness. due, he tought.
to hard study, and that it was the
excitement that affected hm
Miss McGarvy is the daughter of
J. W. MeGarvey, and a granddaugh-
ter of President J. W NIcGarvey of
the Kentucky University Bible col-
lege. She is a musician of rare abil-
ity. and wa, much affected with the
condition of young Booker, whom
she scarcely knew. She had played
"hypnotism" often'. but had never
experienced any ill effects from it.
Ott .e Taylor of Cincinnati,
whom it was said she hypruitized so
that she remained in the hypnotic
state for fifteen hours, says she was
only feigning, and that she was tint
hypnotized.
AIMS BLOW AT RAINES LAW
New York, Jan. 12.—Alcoholic bev-
erages may he served at hotels on
Smiday only where food designed in
good faith for a meal is served, tinder
a decision handed down today by tin!
apPellate division of the supreme
court.
This intim( is a blow at the 'Raines
law sandwich." Under presioun inter-
uret at ions of the law liquors have
Leen served on Sunday to customers
wlin ordered a sandwich, the sandwich
eg regarded as complying with
swetion of the law which provide,
that ligiv,r may'. be serfed with a
DEMAND TWO
-CENT FARES,
Six Bills Providing for Reduction in
Indiana Legislature.
•
indianapottx. Ind.. Jan. t.--On the
fe-st roll call fdr the introduction of
bills in the Indiana legislature yester-
day there were introduced six 2
-cent
railroad fare bills, three public de-
positor-3- bills, one for an inheritance
tax, two for high license, two anti-
t-ust measures and one resolution for
the election of United States senators
by popular vote. One hill introduced
arsiliedvoft'en-r, a qu.if educational alificationir
Senator Cavins of Terre Haute in-
.
troduced a bill to "prevent discrimi-
nation in the price paid for products
and commod;ties of like grades, gray-
:ty and quality.
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of ow' patrons and the citizens of Puke* smi
have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the mem
big Register office at 513 Broadway, where the public is invited to all
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities naared.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED
STATES.
List of Directories on File t,
ALLEINTENY CITY, PA.
ATI ANTA. GA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
BOSTON, MASS.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
BRONX. N. Y.
SKOOKLYN, N. Y.
J ELO. N. Y.
.4 v• /MOOG& TIROL
ON .4 I ATI. O.
CATCM19, ILL
o.
cr1uL 0.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
covntoToti. TY.
DAYTON. O.
DENVER. COLO.
DETROIT. MICH.
nimaticT OP COLUMBIA.
DULUTH, MINN.
FArRFIELD, CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS. DID.
JEPTERSOIIVILLE.
KANSAS CITY. KAIL
KNOXVILLE. TENN.
LOS ANGELES. CAL
LOUISVILLE. KY.
MANHATTAN. N. T.
MANCvMSTER. VA.
COPIES OF PADUCAH D !RECTORY FOR sgsSoy
SALL:
MANITOU. COLO.
MEMPHIS. TENN,
MILWAUXEZ, WIS
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
NASHVILLZ, TIMM.
NAUGATTXZ, CONTI.
NEWARK. 11 3.
NEW ALBANY, 13PD-
NEW HAI, CONN.
NEW °RUMS, LA.
milrPOrt IT.
NEW YOIPX
NORWICH. corm.
PADUCAH. ILT.
PHILASZLPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, RID.
RICHMOND, VA,
SALT LAZE CITY, MK
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ST. PAW.. MINX
ST. LOUIS. MO.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
STRATFORD, CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY. MIMI.
TOLEDO, O.
UTICA. N. Y.
WATERBURY. CONN.
YONKERS. N. Y.
PRICE $4.00
/IF
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
eg'ster Off;ce, 523 Broadway
Healthy Bath Rooms
FREE
Both
Good plumbing means
good health and this com- •
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. Vteradme P0fretain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you sampia of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large your job.
E. D. HANNAN.
Phones sot tp St. 4th.
•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. !Wiliam
041 OF
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
Fkit Tins Their Plebires Have Evte
Beet PubHshed. FREE,
The Wain Pest bee Ier elversi years •sdlearared to secure pictures stall KentatityGammon egzesritiat lest emeassera in sec.rring theta ithiroingh the aostetance of the Kea-
t Oesacky n llostaty. •
In order to place these pictures in • per...swot fent, they have bees arra el le a
veep la us aleas.dlaas Alias sbersring, Kentucky with the latest ovum, rev of
all the prellsk eseta of the United Stat ,, Raters sad Plags of all asthma, steams rotates,
statistical llsta. history of the kosai-Japs• War, also late neaps of the trotted states. Pas-
sau Claud. Riletara and Western Ileeitsphere, reports of the last three mallows! t
eams
sad sedeballbee lisissfeal Inforniatioa.
aes mod vdsible Aar Is MINI to ALL IIVISHIPIO POtT1111 at COM • IIII•ONS/0=amin for • fall year's subscriptios by mail or gawk for sir
awiteure Ion. ad that these rotes are by wall °sty
 sad that the aut.
seripilkas by carrier or agent la to cents per week
The ltwealug Pod publishes ale or more editions daily •art the tingle editiou la seat to
each reader accordisi to the Use that it will reach theta.
The Evening Pod is first in everything and has the :most State news and
 hew
market reports.
For aU the people •nd against the grafter, /
Indepeadeut always.
Poe the House.
MO Limbic; We, Lb011IVILLt.
WINCHAITIA.
awes/
“NUISLACK"
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
4 Are Sure Fire, 41
Will Stand Reloading.
They _Always (let The eon
Et:teal/when.,
ii
g4
4.11•11
\rno!
t.
"NA
J. K. HENDRICK,
J. G. MILLER
WM. MARBLF
Hendrick, Miller
Mt Marble
LAWYERS.
Practice in all the courts of th
State. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing. 523 1-2 Broadwity.
Paducah Steam
Dye Works
We bay* enlarged our business and
me prepared to turn out more and
better grade work. Cleaning, Dyins
:tad Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop.
339 South Third St.
C. NANN1116 SEARS, M.13,
Mu 1707 Moms St.
Tisphou 377.
E H. PURYEAR
Attorney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building
5s3 1-a Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490; Old 1487 R
SPECIALTIES:
Abstractng of Titles
Insurance. Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
MT. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 396: Office, 3s5.
People SIGN CASES
Say WENT OVER
OUR PERFUMES
ARE ,BEST
Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detoriated since
coming into our possession.
J. n. Oehischlaeger
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
Excursion Rates on
The Rive'
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage. Beoo.
Unlimieed Ticket $5.00. meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, St.so each, without
mesh; 11200 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
Or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reel
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms ro, it and 22, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH. KY.
CALBEN W. BARKLEY!
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5, Paducah
Columbia 111dg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAW YER.S
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
•FFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Mareball County; Paducah, Ky.
Room ire. Fraternity Building.
New Phone rids Old Phone 484A
minOrna..
R. T. LPOHTFOOT
Lefever. "
11•••••••••••••111
Will Practice in all Courts of Ken
tucky.
First.
Because it irons smotbly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Of stud
boles match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injary.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing
No other like it in West Ken-
tacky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'ribose am
NOTICE
Ilidest Prices Paid for Second-Haod
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and Dell eVerrilliMeo
Court Street. 014 Plasm
Clem Fransiola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC-
TION.
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS iliE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCoRPORA TED
306 B'way. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River Puk-
e' company—the cheapest and bes
excursion out of Padecalt.
CONTINUANCE UNTIL TOMOR-
ROW, AS LAWYERS WERE
NOT READY.
to an For the Round Trip to
WU TIRAISSIM river & rotor?
Charles Miller Given Continuance
Until Tomorrow of Warrant
Accusing Him of SteaLng.
On account of the lawyers for the
merchants not being ready for trial,
Judge Crosi of the police court yes-
terday morning continued over until
tomorrow the warrants charging H.
Weille, Lang Bros., Ike Cohen, Char-
ley Leake, J. A. Konetzka and W. J.
Whitehead with refusing to take down
the signs 'which hang in front of
their respective places of business.
The lawyers will be ready by that
fine and argue and submit authori-
ties to the court, who whi then take
the cases under advisement and ren-
der his opinion.
Until next Wednesday was con-
tinued the breach of the peace war-
rant against Pilot Wt. J. Carroll, who
is charged- with, threatening Capt.
A tine of $10 was assessed against
Mary White for disorderly conduct.
Until tomorrow was postponed the
warrant charging Charles Miller with
steal ng the watch of Charles S.
Miller, the candymaker.
Charles Wade and Mary Lewis
were both fined jto and costs for dia-
ordesly conduct.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfot
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave earit
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jas
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown. agent.
 
•••=•••••
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY,
HR W. C. EUBANKS
om e opa th st )
fake 306 Broadway—Phone 120
t'4 Residence Elio Broadway.
Cilitetal • Phone raa.
A. S DABNEY
—DENTIST—
Trite-hart Building
TEL. srt R
TWO SEEK TO INSTALL
WATERWORKS SYSTEM
Compan'es Waging Warm Fight Over
Privileges at Barbourville.
Barbourville. Ky., Jan. 12.—After
waiting twenty years for the instal-
lation of a waterworks system, an
unusual situation has now developed
here. Heretofore no company would
take the risk of installing a system.
and the people would not vote bonds
for .rich an undertaking. Now two
companies are waging a tight as to
Whit- h will put in the waterworks.
Some t me ago the owners of the
Rarhottrville Electric Light company
pnreha.ed a. franchise and airegd to
begin construction work within six
months, last night, at the instance
of the Cumberland Gas company. the
city climbed ordered another fran-
chise sold. The gas company, which
has a natural gas system here, w II
pnrchase the new franchise.
The claim was made at last night's
meet ng that the Electric I.ight com-
pany had' not begun work within the
time specified. brit the company claims
it did begin work with the construc-
tion of a larger building. The coun-
cil dd not see it that way and the
ordering of another franchise sale fol-
lowed.
The gas company agrees to begin
work at once. Legal complicat ons
may follow the 'ale of a second Fran-
chise. The tight is being regarded
with great interest by the people, as
notwithstanding which concern wins
out, a modern waterworks system is
assured.
NEVER. NEVER SWEAR
WITH A BIG. BIG D
FREAKS OF COLD
ON UPPER YUKON
HALF 1 HE KETTLE BOILS AND
THE OTHER HALF FREEZ-
ES AT 6o BELOW.
Arms and Legs Saved From Ampu-
tation by Soaking Them in
Coal Oil.
Winnipeg, Nt,an., Jan. 12.—E. L.
Parsons, an old-time Yukon miner,
has arrived here from the frozen
North, and tells some remarkable
stone.; of happenings at Dawson City
when the thermometer drops many
deeees below the zero mark, He
said:
"Strange
a result of
manifestations appear as
the extreme cold. One is
the way a tire burns in a stove. It
roars apd crackles like a great forge
and wood in the stove seems to dis-
solve ,n the flames like a chunk of
ice; the wood is gone and we won-
der where the heat went to. .!kt troo
below, every stovepipe throw; out a
great white cloud of smoke and va-
por, resembling a steamboat in its
'whiteness; and this cloud streams
awaj for fifty or too feet, min itling
with the other white-gray mist or
haze that remains permanently in the
atmosphere of the town like a dense
fog whenever it is 40 or more degrees
below zero.
"The white-gray fog is not a fog as
yoti know it, but a frozen mist. an I
every man, woman, chifd. animal sn.I
(Yen the fire that turns it throing
out moisture into the air, which is
immediately turned' into a clond rut
frozen vapor. which floats away am!
remait.s visibly suspended in the
Leave St. Loots  
anS No. 375SOUTH BOUND
f. ans. LAD pos.  •
"Exposed hands, ears and nose." Leave Chicago . Cm) SAL
Mr. Parsons says. "freeze in this tern- Leave Cabondale  11:40 a.m. 7:05 a.m.
perature while going a few yards 'in- Arrive Paducah  3:35 p.m. 11:00 a tn.
less they are well protected. 'The  
breath roars like a mild jet of steam, CAIRO-NASHVILLE LfltE.
while a dipper of boiling water, 
thrown out into the air emits a pe- NORT BOUND 135-83.5
culiar whistling hiss as it drops Leave Nashville   8:io a.m.
Young Man Forgot the Old Injunc-
tion and Lost a Wife.
Port Jervis. N. Y.. Jan. 12.—"Swce.-
d John Letz, when he pro-
posed marriage to Katherine Koenig.
two days before Christmas. "I adore
yote You are tlie personification of
all I eSteerrl i0VelieSr I" •
"Wfrat nice words you use!" said
Katherine. blushing, yet yielding. "I
take you, John."
lohn Sent Katherine a pair of tine
skates for Christmas, and they went
skating on a pond near their home,
in the Beaverskill sect on. in Sulli-
van county. When John broke through
a thin piece of ice, he cried, as the
frigid water enveloped him:
iDamn it!"
Katherine was shocked, but brave
and loving. She threw one end of her
stout woolen muffler to him and'
yanked on the other end. Each time
John's head appeared and his numb
fingers grasped at The thicker ice, he
chattered:
"D-d-damn it!"
'At last the heroic
n•ere rewarded, John
firm ice and partly recovered. said:
"Dearest. you have saved me. My
life's devotion—"
"That will do. John." said Miss
Katherine, disenchanted. "I will not
have you. I do not like the way
you talk. Every bubble that came
lip said 'damn.'"
g rl's efforts
stretched on
DISCOVERS LONG-LOST ART
Wisconsin Man Claims to Know How
to Temper Copper.
Marinette, Wis.. Jan. 12.-s-William
Gerard of Ducoomon Rapids says
that he has discovered the long-lost
art of - tempering copper and shows
pieer. of copper he is using in place
ef-tet'et4 springs in. a Hie. .Me has 'ap-
plied for a patent.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
comm.= tit 1Y 30, 19°6.
SOUTH BOUND No. tot
Leave Cincinnati. . 8:2o a.m.
Leave Louisville  12:ot p.m.
Leave Owensboro
Lave Horse Branch  2:28 p.m.
Leave Central City . 3:30 p.m.
Leave Nortouville 4:o8 p.m.
Leave Evansville • 13:50 p.m.
Leave Nashville 
Leave Hopkinsvine 
Leave Pr.-scieton  4:55 pin. 
ArrivePaducah  6:to p.m.
Leave Paducah 
Arrive FnIton  
6:1 p.m.5 
7:ao p.m.
Arrive G:bbs, Tens., 8:06 pm.
Arrive Rives . 8:13 p.m.
Arrive Jackson 
Arrive Memphis 
- 1:10 p.m.
Arrive New Orleans  ici:35 a.m.
  +4WD
tat
 ..••.
NO. 103 No.
600 p-m.
9:40 P.m. 7.30 0-20.
9:00 a.m..6:30 p.m.
:od a.m. 11:05 a.m.
.t:03 2.M. 12:30
140 a.m. 1:ad p
4:40 P.m 8:30
am..11:1.
:01- 
8:o$
9 p.m. 11 :20 a.m.
:2:27 a.m. 35 p.m.
3:40 a.m. 415
J:45 a.m. 4:30
'30 L- 6:00
s:51 a.m.
4 a' 
6lot a.m.
7:2s a.m
8:ao a.m.
8:15 p.m.
NORTH BOW1D No. 102
Leave New Orleans .. 
 7:17 p.m.
Leave Memphis  6:45 a.m.
Leave Jackson, Teen. •  8:07 a.m.
Leave Rives 
Leave Fulton  10:15 a.m.
Arrive Paducah  II :20 a.m.
Leave Paducah  21:25 atm
Arrive Princeton  ta:39 p.m.
Amite Hopkinsvitte  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m.
Arrive Evansville  3:45 9-m
Arrive Nortonville  1:28 p.m.
Arrive Central City  2:05 p.m.
Arrive Horse Branch  306 p.m.
Arrive Owensboro  *4:55 PM
Arrive Louisville  5:35 P.m.
Arrive Cincinnati  9:15 P.m.
No. toe
9:15 a.m.
8:50 p.m.
10:10 p.m.
11:58 p.m.
12:35 a.m.
143 a.m.
I :48 a.m.
3:03 sin,
5:20 am.
8:to am.
9:45 a.m.
3-,51 eat.
4:30 eta.
5:18 a.m.
8:so a.m.
7:so tint,
2200 noon
No. 132.
6:oo a.ens
7•.40 IUD.
7:5o am
9:29 as
10:33 um.
11:31;
ts:55 p.m.
.4:35 PAIL
4:55 9-na-
ST. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND No. 306 No 374
Leave Paducah  13:40 P.m. 4:20 P.m  .
Arrive Carbondale  4:25 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:30 am.  .
Arrive St. Louis  8:30 p.m 7:20 a.m. .
•
throt.gh the frosty air. - Leave Hopkinsvi.:e  r 1 :20 1.01. 6:40 am.
"Prospectors in attemptng to Soil Leave Princeton  3:35 .in. 7:45 11-m.
a dish of rice or beans upon a catet,. Arrive Paoucah  .4:15 D m. 9:25 a.m.
tire 'unprotected from the weather. Leave Paducah i  6:t5 p.m. 9.3o a.m.
Arrive Cairo . 7:45 p.m. it :to a.m.
errr've St. Louis  7:20 a.m. 4:30 P.M.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 L. 9:30 D m.
find that the side of ilse dish whi-h
is in the fire will boil. while the part
of the dish exposed tip the we::15:r
will freeze. Edged tools subjecteri to
tSis temperature become as hard add
34 'riffle as glass and will break as
under strain.
"I have seen a safety valve blow-
ing off steam with the temperatnre
60 degrees below zero, th icicles
hanging to the valve, having formed
by condensation, the icicles not melt-
ing with the outrushing steam, but
remaining there for many days
through blow-offs.
"All vegetables, apples, fruit, eggs.
etc. can be allowed to' freeze mril
they become like bullets. To make
ready for use, place them in cold wa-
ter for half a day before using, and
the fro will slowly withdraw with-
out injury to the article.
To attempt to thaw them nut by
more rap d process by fire or hot
water spoils them for use."
Mr. Parsons tells some remark-
'able stories of thawing out a frozen
foot, t ar or hand by immersing the
frozen member in coal oil for some
time—often for several hours. lie
says
"This is absoltetely a safe remedy
an4 one thus escapes the surgeon's
knife, as no bad restilts will follow.
This is not hearsay, for a man in our
camp was found several years ago
after he had been out all night with
the thermometer 5o degrees below
zero, and both his hands were frozen
to the wrists, lie was "taken into
camp and h s hands soaked in coal
oil for Are hours and all the 'frost
came out of his hands without him
ever losing a finger tip.
"The doctors were amazed, as they
thought amputation would have to be
resorted to. His -hands were as
white and as bard as marble and when
placed in the oil they snapped and
crackled as the oil began to act up-
on the ice crystals. This remedy is
often resorted to by those who live
in cold climates, and saves many a
limb."
SUBMARINE BELL A SUCCESS
Washintgon, D. C., Jan. r2.—Ev-
periments conducted by the lighthouse
board in this country, the British ad-
miralty and the Danish governmer.t.
.implemented by sonic smaller test;
made by Rear Admiral Evans. have
satisfied the navy department of the
value of the system of submarine
signal ng by means of bells to ind•
rate the -t-,pproach of a ship in thici:.
weather or nightfall to the shore, and
steps are now about to be t:Ikeir to
nip most of the vessels of the navy
with the proper devices for trans-
mitting and receiving the bell sig-
nals tinder water. Admiral Evans
tried the submarine bells on the Ala-
bama and Maine with satisfactory re
sults. and it was rotund. uiui ke thr
dourilt which exists in the case cr.
aerial signals, transmitted through a
fog, it is possible in the dse of flits
submarine signals, to locate the
mane of simnel to within
point at the compass.
•••••••
..
SOLrlIi BOUND 122-822 136'836
Leave Chicago  6:m p.m. 9:40 aan
Leave St.Lsuis  9:410 9:n1. :SO pm.
Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m. 5'55 P.m
Arrive Paducah  
 7:45 cm: 7:40 9-ni
Leave Paducah  7:50 a.m. 3110 p.m.
Arrive Princeton  9:49 411 tn. 4:45 p.m
Arrive Hopkinsville  6-to p.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m. ..... 000
Trains marked (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains rue
daily. Trains 103 and ma carry through sleepers between Cincinnati.
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 sleepers between Louts.
rine. Memphis and New Orleans. Trains llor and 822 sleepers betwees
Paducah and St. Louis. Train 801 connects at East Cairo with Chicag
sleeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah. Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Acre% Union Depot, Padtcah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Le iisville, Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A.. Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chlails,
W. H. BRILL. D. P. A- Bt. Usk. Ms
EDGAR ,W.) WHITTEMORE
.REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PIADUI=Ai. ESTATIL IFESTEK Ii N KENTUCKY FAR . Mit
PAYMEN11 LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. VIIIIITERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PR= UST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
IFIDGAIIIIw. WEETTEMONS- IINi.d4stnak. m•
 •
q- 'a 0,44 i4-*%2 IIMPAAAPAA-1111
j E. COULSON,
...PLUMBING...
Steam and Hot Water heating
Phone 133. 220 N. Third
.0......"24.04e4woommoommafte4r....te~v~iiHwafammid.
Advertise in the Register and get results
r
.....•••••••••••••••
ID
••••
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DRUG
•STORE
ETHICS
When you buy your medi-
cines of us you obey the first
law of Nature-Self protection.
You not only secure the
needed remedy, but secure ex-
perience, backed by the most
approved drug store facilities.
Our experience is your pro-
Teceon. We give you "just
what ete doctor orders."
No order too small, none too
exacting to receive the most
conscientious treatment.
Prescriptions filled promptly
and wi-h minute accuracy.
WPHERSON'S
DRUG STORE
4TH & BROADWAY
_•••••••••• •••••••••••
SAVE THE
SIGHT OF EYE
.igOt: PIM 'SINNOTT, JR.. WILL
f , NOT LOSE 
POWER
g i
..t: I etsgunr, 
; 1 pt.• VISION.
-q.t. •
J.
L4114lifriCtleorge Kblb Continues DoingFinely at Her Home-Among---- -the Other Ailing.
elfin
Tile lift4ittjw think there js no
11‘itin t wt thay w H :•:ite • the
flight NW _tan Sinnott, Jr's., right
es h entitle most of the splin-
JO irked sesseeteral night* ago when
• . nUmeo rew a chunk oi coat
thri .ittg train wpittow.while pass-
ing S. Mn. It. Will be eome
lay* boore he can leave the house
••••
Dobai Finely.
•!'Istrs:Gtorge Korb is doing finely at
.Cer home on Fifth ind Clark streets,
being able to sit tip in bed and
. getting stronger. every 'day with
• t;ie wound inflicted in her breast ten
tights ago when she was shot by her
Ititisbaud who mistook her for a burg-
Getting Worse,
Air. John Niamey, the brick man.
continues getting worse at his home
en '''"S6uth Sri ent h with stomacii
i-ouble. The doctors do not have
oiltch hope for him.
Has Smallpox.
• Mr. Hudnall l.andram has a Aight
:attack of smallpox t Princeton,
ehere he te-ides. He is the tffeyear-
yid eon• of lion. George Landram.
the Smithland attorney who is now
in, the city, and whoee announcetrien•
t• noticed in another column of this
•iesue for the democratic nomination
for railroad commissioner from this
olistriet. The young fellow is not
tangerous:y ill.
•. -Trunk IreB 'on Him.
s Express Messenger E. H. Blan'een-
, e.flip of' the 'Cairo-ffripkinsville run
Yeas. letting's heavy trunk out of the
tfiblite'Pot. when he lost hie
hakinee and fell out, the trunk land-
ing on hi- arms which were so bad'
!y 'bruised that he had to be sent
In his home near Louisville to remain
moil well enough to imagine work.
••••• • 
-•••.••••••••••••••••••
idYSTTIMIIIS DISAPPEAR
ANWIE W. W. CLIMB
IAA "
Continued from
• eciv
Fifth Page...)
fyiagi_anybody and depart front the
"Hs salary is still com▪ ing to him
Iiiii'"A`tabifsliment. and the othe:-i• lerks are continuing the search. M-.
..teSirduer, ise-ont Of the city, having left
tat AO -f
fl
.he first ef the week for the northern
etarkets to buy furniture.
C nnnected, with 'the Jobe.
nit/ifs:465;1e
sWerel•oeari 'ado het
ht: Oats, resulted in sever-
, nee;bettlie -(4M-14c-then,
~rm. ;-+ r ix -
E2Y DEAD. -
••••-•..4•••
, .
-4e1Pry.9-cen Pacsed 
241 -16giar Mime offf 
Oni Stjartt liekk hoY-44,:
•hr f the VtithellCs; diedyes-
ercly morning. 'Clarence Edwards
il.wen, after a short illness with preen,
monia. lie was in his lourth year
end had b institution only
o in the son of Mr.
el, f*n of ztio
e• Ills par-
arc inkt t In very had health and
ibeet -deemed -it hest' te -Oars- the 1 t -
ale one in M,cme pending their
receive • C okay di neeS
yeste ay rine*. at :the Au
sem !d at ' • iv'clOck
the afterneoe at the home by' Rev.
Calvin M'. 1itsitipsoit of the First
Baptist church. Potrial followed at
Mt414 isueteri 1.411.
STORM-TOSSED
STEAMER PONCE
HAS MOST UNENVIABLE VOY•
AGE-ADRIFT ON NEW
YEAR'S DAY.
Mighty Cheer Sent Up From Decks
When Long-pelayed Relief
Appears.
New York, Jan. ,2.-Dispatches
from. Hamilton, Bermuda, narrating
the experience of New York & Porto
Rico steamship company's vessel
Pouce, which was disabled and towed
to that port yesterday by the German
steamer Elizabeth kriekineres, oly that
the Pont. had an enenviable•voyage.
The Ponce left Ponce. Porto Rico,
the day after Christmas, with a full
cargo of general merchandise. In the
mddle of the efternoon December, 30,
only ads)' befelie he was 'due at New
York. the tail end of her shaft broke.
Though a gale was blowing, a boat's
crew in charge of Chief Officer Wen
F. ritfith, was lowered, and after
much difficulty the men secured what
was left of the shaft, and ,thus pre-
vented %hat might have been a 
aster.
While the ship was Auto safe but
helpless, on New .Year's day. when
only about 25o miles front New York,
the storm grew in violence and she
was soon borne far out of her course.
Thiii drifting lasted about a week, and
during that time another storm was
encountered. Thanks, however, -to
the seamati-hp and courage of the
officer*, she rode it without damage.
The towed)/ and southerly winds pre-.
veiling drove the crippled little liner
backward on a zig zag .courst to the'
southward, but sometimes 'the winelas
would veer and set her again to her
home port. Capt. Harvey called the
.passengers together shortly after it
became evident that the veesel was in
strait,, aml odd them not to worry,
but tmenjoy themselves. It would be
a matter of but a few slays. he said,
fere the Ponce was picked up. The
passengers took th s excellent advice
readily. The Ponce oas well pro-
.vitioned and this fac,. with the var-
on the realty property don •n
business portion of the town by
ions amtoemente which they got 0.P. T.
city board of supervisors.
The raise of ten per cent. was made
kept' the passengers from anxiety.
The ['once flew a signal of distress
daily. end manifested her troubles by
lights nightly for more than a week.
Het the gulf stream was friendly, and
i-it eoo miles from Bermuda. the Rick-
men, wh ch is on her maiden voyage
to the Far F.e.t from Philadelphia.
way and include the Hroadway
"picked tip- the American steamer's Methodist church or Templet fesisak
Aare and bore down to the Ponce. property. The increase map 9•.asosise
The sea S• 3* heavy, but the Rickmers la
Hat buildnWe-Ong across the street
The five per cent raise goes on
every piece of ground on First. Sec-
ond, Third. Fourth, Sixth and Sev-
enth streets, between Kentucky
avenue and Jefferson street. This in-
cludes all the ground oil the F.Ji,t aide
of First street, and then all between
there and the East side oi Seventh
street. It does not go o%er on the
West -ide of Seventh and include the
Broadway Methodist parsonage; or
the re .idetices behind the Tempi*
tercel property on South Seventh.
OpCitt'd with the assassination of Lee 
'These properties, like a!1 others out-
Book Eking, a capitalist, Ikifig was I side tlri; distria. will be raised 'par-
he wasseated at the supper f mei), when they are reached by the
five supervisors. The per cent in-
crease 'began at the North side of
where First, out to Seventh, touches
Kentucky avenue and runs to that
propeety facing the numbered streets,
on the South side of where these
cross thoroughfaies touch Jefferson
street. It does not go over to and
include the corner property on the
North eide of Jefferson, or to the
South 'side of Keneticky avenue
Old roperty. and thy Sootrp
signalled that sbe would stand by un- 
til morning. This she did, to the ac-
companiment of cheer. of relief and
gratitude from the reeling decks of
the Ponce
QUARREL OVER CHINESE GIRL
One Killed and Four Wounded in
Highbinder Outbreak.
Oakland. Cal.. elan. 1 2. -One
chineman was k. lied and four
%omeled in a Highbinder outbreak in
Chinatown last night. The trenlik
*hot while
table in his home.
Two Chinese were admitted to the
room where Dong was eating and
each fired one shot from a revolver
and disappeared. Both bullets struck
Done. and he d ed almost instantly.
A short time later the fusillade com-
enenced, in. the Chinese fowler. The i
tilling of Dong seemed to have been
the signal for a general fight. Before'
the shooting ,ceased four Chinese had
been shot and more or :Ices seriouely
•injured.
Hep Sings and Ping !lungs were,
involved the oetbreak, which the
to a quarrel
who lives at
police say was due
over Ali ,Kee. a g rl
Doug's shome.
JURY IS ORDERED .TO TRY
HARRY THAW FOR MURDER.
--
Court Issues Summons for Talegmen
to Appear January 21.
New York. Jap.,E12.--7An order for
:e specierlianet in the Harry. K. Thaw
case for the murder of Stanford
White' Was signed by Justice Fitz-
gerald in the supreme. court .todlaor
The order calls for a special patiliesefeasememeaseamemereinme
a•to- talestnerie fcir jumi4el 
et. •
appearlti co'no "on Januaryl
rfhis .astioneon the, part of Juliette
FAzgerailely:ea. rs to, dispose o(
repiors)-tWit*. ifferonce.rof opinion be-
tween the justice and the district at
torney rrOght 'reseilt in ae poetponeo,
-trent of the,' begining of' the Thaw
triaL Evidence of this feeling was
shown only a_,few hiahrs before the
order was signed. when •tG juettce
refused an application adade for Stich.
an order by the district attorney. Mr.
Jerome was Aoki at that time titer
a proceeding 'looking to the procure-
teelV of such. Ali otiler .already li
fit en IteguitIvy Mr. of the 41-
tfict at'torney's st4ff. and that,it
is/- cornpleted liefere,any fin-titer ac-
t 'ete wee taken. The trouble wasad
justed •later. however, and the nces-
sary signature was' affirmed to the
WAiia 
•
in all ground (swift on bothe sides
8f Broadway between the river and
Seventh street. Thie includes the
Armour property and the Fewler-
Crnmhaugh boat store property en
the East side of First. This raise
does not go acres. Seventh-at Reread-
Raise.
De, Blythe removed from .Frater-
nity building to 525- Bfoadway. next
to Register building. Office 'phone
870. Res'dence 'phone 272. •
ASSIfiNff'S SALE!!
Undor orders of the. McCracken
curt, I will, on and after this 4-ay.
offer for sale jrt' any quantity te +Mt
purchaser the entire stook and fix-
titres of the Hawkins' restaurant and
cafe at 417 Broadway. at private sale.
. A. E. BOYD. Ass'gne,,
TWO DISTRICTS
ARE COMPLETE
COUNTY SUPERVISORS NOW
WORKING ON THE
THIRD.
NOTING DOWN WHERE
INCREASES WERE MADE
INCREASE DOES NOT GO TO
WEST SIDE OF SEVENTH
ON BROADWAY.
Does Not Take in the Cross Street
Property on South' Side of Ken-
tucky, or North Slia of Pierson.
The first and second districts were
•
finished and the titird district started
on yesterday morning by the county
board of supervisors in continuing
their work, and ibis is considered
pretty expeclitious'aiethe members en-
tered into thee Work_ only last Mon-
day. They have canvassed every
piece of realty 'endt. personalty iii
these two distriets;•!tntaking raise's in
the assessed' valisetions where they
deemed it advisable. r;
'As' they go along and raise a piece
of property they talce'down the it:idle
of the owner, locating of the property
and the amount -'iteiSs increased in
valuation. When they finish canvass-
ing every piece in. the.'city and county
they will then, from these notations
where raises are made'. write off their
notices and send theme to the parties,
ehowiee them how much each piece
of their property has ben raised. The
'owners then appear before the super-
visors to give the reason why the
raise •hould not be made. It will be
three weeks yet before the super-
visors are ready ion the property
owners.
City Board's
Some people Mt not understand the
general percentage raise made 'Friday  
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We have lost se much cold weather this season
that it should not appear wonderful that we are
-making such reductions of price on our clothing
Our Loss Is Your Gain
Regular Pries $15.00 Suits and
Price New $10.00 Overcoats
Uur Loss $ 5.00 Your Gals
Regular Price
Price New
Our Lou
$10.00 Sults end
6.66 etils.
$ 3.34 Your /AR
We
Guarantee
Our
Clothing
Whit tstouCari t
Your f•sertJs r
For our ciot •
OR
Regular Price $12.50 Suits and
Price Now $ 8,34 Dierceats
Our Loss $ 4.16 Yew Gain
Regular Price $7.50 Silts mid
Price kr $5.00 tholes
Our Less $2.50 You Bain
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LOST-Bunch of keys on waived
ging. Return to this office and re-
ceive reword
FOR RENT-Five room halite at
toe North Fourth. Apply V., R.
Dutt. 615 North Fourth.
#
WANTED-Good man :it each
county to represent and adrift:Om
hardware department. put out sz
ples. etc. Salary $zi weekly.
penile money advanced. Dept Ae.
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE. Chicago
A middle-aged widow, very wealthy,
nice looking, tired of "single bleessed-
ness," %lobes to correspond Lock
Box .05, St. Joseph. Michigan
1-6ST-Silver-handled umbrella.
Dec. 27. at the Standard Club rooms,
with initials L. 6 If. Finder return
to this off.ce.
FOR RENT-New brick house
ejtt Jefferson-6 desirable rooms and
very desirable place, by month or
year. Apply J. H. HALL
WHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE
AGENCY Fraternity building.
FOR RENT-Elegant flats, See
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. A
Scott.
WANTED FOR U. S ARMY-
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages Of 2.1 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits. who can speak. reed
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
Richmond House, Paducah. Ky.
*pert -Alitessioat.
1.4,911 pew; Etattlifte, systematize and
audit 'books by the day, week or the
job. Terms rea3enable.
JOHN D. SMITH, JR.. la Fri
ternitv building.
•  ••••••••••••••••••••••
N. word of p 1R.r ever arise fttni
those whOse prayers were always
words alone.
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RIVER NEWS
Maar Stages,
atcoell w.11 come in today
art ame IC41414.; rl/a 4. • •
t f7. Varire *in last nightl
-ilk and got out at once
to that city.
• er City of Memphis
net elif the Tennessee riser late
pbr eight and lie, here until
Wednessley afternoon be-
oing out on her return that
k Fowler came back from
leg/ eight and leaves
/Morning °at 14 o'clock on It e73rer-
turn o-1 that city.
The Georgia 1.s-e w ent dov,n ye-
terday bound for Memphis fremi C ii-
einnati
The Peter, Lee gets to Cincinnati
lite tomorrow night and stays there
until Wednesday before coming out
on her return waj
The John Patten is several der%
overdue now, not having yet armed
from Chattanooga: Tenn.. up the
Tennessee river.
The steamer Eagle arrived here last
reght from Si. Louis bringing the
maclieery for the new boat the
11 111111111111111IMIlleeraleglINIIIne 
Les he fleet is having constructed at
the. shipyards in Jeffersonvilk, where
embitter of the packet company's
eeamers has gone to bring here thas.
recently completed craft
Captain James Koger has returned
i-em Si. Louis where he attended
Ile ;myna' tries-este of the stivekloold-
ens of he. company. the St. Loris avid
otiroiee River Packet coinimey.
lac old odicers were all chose*. for
'Pier peaces: Isaac T. Rhea of Nash-
ille preeident: James Koger Paducah
snic•-prestdent and -euperinterideist;
jehn Nlassevigale of Fe. Louis, wee-
ictely and traffic manager
The towboat City of Vincennes a•
rived yesterday from Louisville and
immediately depirted for the Ten.
re-see river after a tow of ties
Newton C. Harbin yesterday went
e•4 as second clerk Ott the Kentucky.
havhg resigned hi. Cumberland river
ruin.
Mr Belady, one or New York's
finest sailors, is at Solomon's shop.
He is the finest cost maker that ever
came to this city. We ask all pet-
rens to give us • trial.
SOLOMON THE TAILOR.
ti 3 Sousa Third St.
esterday and today, properly ---
membered. are planks that lei:Lb.:10
to to bridge the trouble-thestne •ee
--rot tomorrow. '
-atoogiomenemeseseep
63 Copies fe ic
Use our best limitless arid' smearless carbon papers and yen can
Eet from 175 to mo clear cot ini pressielre from each Sheet, Our bert
grade comes in blue, black and purple at $a65.per box.
What better do you want in the way of satisfactory goods at
a ir price?
•-
•68/Inite Our special carbon for pencil use at SI.00 far zoo shwits.
does the work 118 good as ary carbon made. • , k
•E. 
•
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